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HERE'S COMFORT 
There's reri Csmfort in the Comfort Chairs. 
Try them yourself—that's all we ask. 
I et us tend you a chatr/or trial— no obligation to boy. II lor any reason Uie chair fails to p!ea»c y.u we will take it tack—no charge* —Do questions asked. 
You earnmot knerv how comfortable tbe Comfort Cl>airs are until you actually ■rft in them. Try them. 
In a lew minutes you »ill feel as refreshed as after a fall night's sleep. You sit in tbe Comfort Chair as in any < ther Cbvr. an<l it tou wish to recline Stretch yourself out as far as jou like. The Chair mr.et at you do wubcut effort 
on your part. 
Guaranteed «uitable 'or heavy or light occupant. The framework is steel. The seat and back are made of can\as. 
Just tar which one we shall send you.—ti e Comfort SWING Chair or tbe Comfort MORRIS Chair, (the Caatcti Morris Chair do*t not ru-tng). 
R. S DAVIS CO., Complete Homefurnlshers, 
Exchange Jfc M»*l its. Arfeacy Coaafort Chairs. Haskell, Pres. 
i 1^- 'A'» i 
R. S. DAVIS CO.; 
Portland. Me.. F. E. Haskell, Pre#. 
SILVER DOLLARS 
6IVEN OUR CUSTOMERS ABSOLUTELY 
The beautiful clock displayed in our store contains a number 
of silver dollars. It will be wound up and allowed to run down each 
weeek. 
COME TO OUR STORE AND GET TIME CARDS 
Which are identified by the hours, minutes and seconds stamped thereon. Bring your time cards to our store each week on 
WEDNE3DAY 
and "Silver Dollars" will be given Free to the person present hold- 
ing the card stamped in accordance with the conditions of the Time 
Cards which Our clerks will explain In detail. 
WHAT TIME WILL THE CLOCK 3TOP 
Don't forget to get Time Cards 
You must be present at time Clock is uncovered' 
Ira F. Clark & Company 
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 
The Store That Saves You Money. If you don't trade with us, how 
can you tell until you try 
26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Maine. 
# 9 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers In 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all 
kinde bought and aold. Alao Auctloneera and Appralaera. 
The Water's fine. 
Coma on In with the r«tt. All the beaches In Cmoo 
Bay are thronged with marry bathers. Hailing parties are 
of daily occurrence while tennis, golf, Aching and "rock* 
Ing" (111 In the Intervals. Of course everybody goes op to 
Portland shopping once or twice a week. Thai !• where 
we come In. Everything In the line of fine Stationery 
may be fonnd upon onr shelve* and In onr cases. The 
faenlonable paper* of Eaton, Crane A Pike; Whiting; 
Geo. B. HorJ A Co. are in stock. Engraving fur all social 
pnrpoeee promptly done. Prlotlng In ell branches Get 
the habit of dropping In at Roberta* when yon need a time 
table, telephone, directory, or place to write a letter. 
Yon are always welcome. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS. 
233 Middle St.. PORTLAND. ME. 
Brilliant Party. 
DANCE SATURDAY EVENING A 
BRILLIANT FUNCTION. 
Guests of ths House and Cottagers 
Present in Large Numbers. 
Tbe first of the Saturday night 
dances in the spacious Hamilton liv- 
ing room was an unqualified success 
in every way. Over fifty couples 
were present including the guests 
and the cottagers to whom Invitations 
had been extended. The affair was 
rather formal, and full dress was the 
rule. The receiving began at eight- 
thirty; the matrons being Mrs. Hugh 
Hastings of Plainfleld, N. J., in black 
bengaline trimmed with black lace 
nit and jet passementerie, Mrs. 
Wilfred H. Cunningham of Sharon 
Hill, Pa., In white lingerie with white 
lace insertions, Mrs. C. H. Leeds in 
black crepe-de-chine with black 
net and jet. and Mrs. Nathan Ulman 
of Baltimore in black net, with cream 
lace yoke and trimmings. The ush- 
ers were Mr. Edgar H. Paine, Mr. 
Thornton Chase, Jr., of Chicago, Mr. 
John S. Crowley of Beverly, Mass., 
and Mr. Scott B. Putnam. Beverly, 
Mass. Mr. Walter Rogers, Dart- 
mouth, 1909 officiated at the piano. 
Some very striking costumes were 
seen, among which were; Mrs. T. B. 
H. Stenhouse in a black satin Empire 
gown with blsck lace net yoke and 
Naziniova collar trimmed richly with 
jet, Mrs. A. P. Bicknell of Dor- 
chester, in while organdy with 
white lace. Miss Edith Schnurr 
in pink organdy with pink 
satin stripes. Miss Mabel Schnurr in 
white embroidered Swiss, Miss Hart- 
Lester Harris in light blue gray satin 
foulard with white lace yoke. Miss 
Dorothy Ball in gray silk mulle over 
pink. Miss Anna Christensen In blue- 
green silk, Mrs. W. M. Swan in blue 
and white striped china silk, Mrs. 
Cook, striped silk cut with Watteau 
plait. Miss Katherlne Hall, pink lin- 
gerie, Miss Katharine Adams, white 
accordeon plaited and hand em- 
broidered point do sole. Oth- 
tr charming toilettes were worn 
by Mrs. E. S. Anderson, Mrs. 
E. R. Payson. Mrs. J. M. Tall- 
man. Miss Esther Cook. Miss Doro- 
thy Greenwood, Miss Helen Taft. Miss 
Helen Oliver, Miss Pauline West, 
Miss Elizabeth Ash. Miss Alice New- 
ell. Miss Margaret Newell, Miss Mary 
Wlldey, Misses Marie and Ernestine 
Rcbblns. The Wednesday evening 
parties will be informal while those 
of Saturday evening will be formal. 
Admission to both will be by card. 
The function of the present week 
bids fair to outshine the premiere 
dance of last Saturday. 
Merriconeag House. 
SOUTH HARPSWELL RESORT EN- 
JOYS REMARKABLE EARLY 
8EA80N PATRONAGE. 
An Ideal Objective Point for a Day's 
Trip from Portland. 
The Merriconeag House has excep- 
tional advantages in caring for tour- 
ists who come down the bay for h 
day's outing only, as the location Is 
ideal and the steamer service excel- 
lent.* Manager Pierce serves shore 
dinners as well as the regular menu, 
and Judging by the favorable com- 
ments heard by guests neither can be 
surpassed anywhere In the bay. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Cart and sons, 
Theodore and Francis J. Cart Jr., 
and daughter. Miss M. W. Cart of 
Mount Vernon. New York, are season 
guests at the Merriconeag. This Is 
their first summer at Harpswell, but 
they were on Chebeague last season. 
Mrs. C. H. Brown of Ballesvllle. 
Oklahoma, was the gu«»*t of her sister. 
Miss Nellie C. Phelan of Portland 
here for a few days last week. 
Mr». M. D. Farrar of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., it pent last week at the House. 
Mrs. Fred A. Cook, who*** husband 
ia the famous Arctic explorer, and 
daughter*, Mlases Ruth and Helen 
Cook of New York were registered 
here laat Wednesday for a brief atay. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Richard- 
son of Bowdolnhsm. Maine, ran down 
here In their automobile one day last 
week for a shore dinner at the House. 
Recent guests here were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hlgglns and daughter, 
Mlas Alice Q. Hlaglns of Newbury 
port, Maas. Mr. Hlgglns la on the 
editorial staff of the New bury port 
News. 
Major Joseph OIlderaleeTe and son 
Mr. Nelson Glldersleeve of Brook- 
lyn. N. Y.f are registered here for 
the aeason. The Major may only be 
here for July, but Mr. Nelson will 
be a season truest. Major Ollder- 
Sleeve always touches off the small 
cannon to salute the steamers. He 
was entertained last week by his old 
college chum. Stephen Toothaker, 
with a flsh dinner. 
The fishing parties from the house 
who hare gone out with Captain 
Getchell In hla sloop, have had excel- 
lent luck the paat week, bringing In 
good catchea of cod. 
Baseball Outlook. 
PROSPECTS PROMISING FOR A 
FAST TEAM THIS YEAR. 
Manager Robbing has Procured 
Good Grounda. 
Chfebeague will be a decided factor 
in the race this season for the cham- 
pionship of the island and other local 
amateur teams. The prospect which 
at first appeared as rather dubious 
has |ov with the arrival of several 
playtrs of proven merit taken on a 
decidedly rosy tinge. Raymond Hill, 
captain of last year's team, and a 
player of the first water has arrive* 
and will cover first in his own inimi- 
table style. With him has come 
Mr. Will Starr with an excellent repu- 
tation as a catcher, who should un- 
doubtedly make good at the receiving 
end of the battery. At present the 
weak spot appears to be the pitching 
department, although Soule pitching 
a week ago Monday against Freeport 
put up an excellent brand of bail. 
Later in the season there will proba- 
bly be more material on hand from 
which to develop a winning slab 
artist. What is now needed most to 
weld the present material into a win- 
ning' aggregation is the opportunity 
for batting and fielding practice, a 
chance to bring out team work, that 
element so important In base ball, as 
played today. 
Manager A. C. Robbins has se- 
cured the grounds in front of the Hill 
Crest for the season, and the work of 
putting them in playing condition will 
be begun shortly. Manager Robbins 
has started on his schedule, and he 
plana to play Wednesday and Satur- 
day games throughout the season. 
The first home game of the year will 
be Saturday. July 17th. Manager 
Robbins Is doing all in his power to 
put out a winning team, and the 
people of the island should heartily 
support him by lending their enthu- 
siasm and turning out to the games 
in goodly numbers. 
Opeirtmfftancr. 
THE FIRST OANCE OF THE SEA- 
SON HELD AT HILL CREST 
HALL. 
An Enjoyable Time for the Comforta- 
bly Large Dancing Crowd. 
Last Thursday evening the doors of 
Hill Crest Hall were thrown open for 
the first of the semi-weekly dances 
given by the management of the Hill 
Crest Hotel. A crowd of cottagers 
and hotel people, which comfortably 
filled the hall was present, and every- 
one enjoyed the dancing to their 
heart's content. Walter Rogers pre- 
sided very acceptably at the piano. 
A pleasant feature of the evening 
was the impersonation of an English 
dude done by little Miss Viola Knel- 
land of Dorchester, Mass. Miss 
Kneiiand, dressed In a lavender silk 
coat and tall hat sang very cleverly 
and danced with much grace. Her 
assurance and self ease were very 
pleasing. After numerous waltzes 
and two steps interspersed with schot- 
tUches and barn dances, the party 
broke up about eleven o'clock. Many 
pretty toilettes were noticed. Among 
those noted at the dance were Mr.and 
Mrs. A. P. Bicknell of the Hill 
Crest, Mrs. Wilfred H. Cunningham, 
Mr. Edgar H. Paine, Miss 
Dorothy Ball, Mr. Raymond Hill. 
Mr. Will Starr. Miss Helen 
Oliver, Miss Pauline West, 
Mr. Daniel Harris, Miss Hart Lester 
Harris, Miss Helen Taft, Mrs. A. A. 
Kneiiand, Mrs. Thomas Greenwood, 
Miss Dorothy Greenwood. Miss Chen- 
ey, Mr. Richardson. Miss Esther 
Cooke. Mrs. Harry Cooke. Mr. Frank 
Hunneman, Miss Mary Wlldey. Mr. 
John a. Crowley. Mr. 8. B. Putnam. 
Mr. Thornton Chase. Jr. 
Peaks Island House. 
THRONG OF JULY TOURISTS CON 
TINUE8 TO ARRIVE AT THIS 
POPULAR HOSTELRY. 
Many Former Patrons Numbered 
Among The Arrivals. 
Proprietor Ralph E. Row* of the 
Peak* (eland Houae, one of Caaco 
flay'* moet famous and popular 
hotels, reports the arrival of a lame 
number of new guests daring the 
paat week. Many of the rooms at 
the houae have now been engaged 
for the weaaon and over one hundred 
and fifty people took dinner at the 
houae on Sunday. While a number 
of the present guests have been so- 
journer* at thla popular resort for 
several seasons, the larger part are 
visiting the Islsnd for the first time, 
showing thst the reputation of Peaks 
Island and Ita hotela continues to 
grow from season to seaaon. in spite 
of Its already wide reputation as 
one of the leading summer reaorts 
of the Maine coaat. 
The uaual schedule of entertain- 
ments and diversions which has 
served so capably to make the even 
inga paaa pleasantly for the patrons 
Peaks Island House 
<Palph E. cRpwe cManager, 
*Fe*ks Island, 
Casco *Rav» &t*inc. 
FAMOUS for years for its un- equalled location, liberal 
management and fine shore din- 
ners. Everything modern. Elec- 
tric lights, steam heat, private 
dining room, etc. Accomodates 
500 
9?itcs, booklets, and floor plans on 
application. 
THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED. 
Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St. New England Telephone 1945 
Portland, Maine. 
A. Delightful Place to Dine. 
of this hotel in previous seasons Is 
now being followed out as formerly. 
On Monday a number of the guests 
formed a theater party which enjoy, 
ed the presentation of "The New 
South" by the new stock company 
playing for the *eason at the Gem 
Theater. The Wednesday 'evening 
whist party planned by Mr. John 
McCrlllis of Hoston, a patron of the 
house, who hno spent several pre- 
vious seasons here, proved a most 
enjoyable me«ns of passing the even- 
ing. Captain Randall was awarded 
the first prize trr the event, a hand- 
■jgwe ttBtnr— jogft 
was In order Friday night as usual, 
and on Sunday the Ely Trio furnished 
a much appreciated concert in th% 
hotel parlors, playing with their us- 
ual pleasln-c st-vle. The Trio is lo- 
cated at the house permanently and 
is made up of Miss Una Kelly, pian- 
ist; Mrs. Ely, violinist, and Miss 
Hcth, 'cellist. 
Among the many parties which 
remained at the house over the week- 
end was the one made up of mem- 
bers of the Patrician Whist club of 
Iewiston and Auburn. The ladies, 
who arrived at the hotel on Satur- 
day had a most enjoyable sojourn 
on the island. A sailing party 
was enjoyed by the club on Sun- 
day. while an automobile tour of the 
U'.and was alxo made during the 
stay. Among the ladles who made 
up the party were Mrs. Mae Bal- 
lpy and Mrs. T. S. Murphy of Lew- 
iston, Mrs. Myra Blgelow. Mrs. 
Marie Crafts. Mrs. Eva Keene, Mrs. 
Georgle Manley, Mrs. Lennetta 
Frank. Mrs. Helen Libby. and the 
Misses Edith Wilson. Annie Hitch- 
cock and Grace Merron of Auburn. 
Not a few of the patrons who have 
registered at this hotel during the 
last few days have been former vis- 
itors to Peaks Island, and always 
select this spot for their summer 
vacation in spite of the attractions 
of other resorts, as they know what 
they will find here, bracing cli- 
mate, fine air, pure water and most 
charming ?arrounolngs. Dr. New- 
ton S. Bell, Who registered for the 
season on Saturday, returns here 
again after many seasons spent 
at the house. 
were: M*. and Mrs. George Mur- 
phy of Boston, who will spend the 
month at the hotel. Mr. Murphy 
is chief truojit officer for the city 
of Boston.* 
Mr. ani Mrs. F. T. Lawrence of 
Skowhegan, Me., are' now numbered 
among th«> throng of visitors who 
are enjoying the charms of the is- 
land. Mr. lawrnuf will be re- 
membered as Master of the Skowhe- 
gan Masonic order. 
Judge Henry C. Tecbody of Port- 
land. a judgo of the Supreme Court 
cf the stV.e of Maine, made a short 
stay at the hotel last week. 
PATRONS PLEASED. 
The summer schedule of the Casco 
Bay and Harpswell Lines is giving 
universal satisfaction to the patrons 
of the road both in the upper and low- 
er bay. On every Island we have 
heard nothing but approbation for 
the arrangement perfected under the 
management of Mr. George W. Beyer. 
Ed(*r M. Pilnt. Proprietor. 
OT. Oho'boaguo Island, Maine. 
Open Jane 24 to Sept. 10. 
PtoMrt Kot*l in Cam B«y. Comptou In mry data 11 of modorn appoint man ta Baths and tof. bti M «rh floor. Aeofylono Ona. Fbw »luu, (uhtf B«r iw) boo eh. Rata* and Ik or p'ana on application. 
OMTX NOIC 
Ulllt MICKWSAft 
t" BURT'S MEN'S SHOP 
BURT T. MATTHEWS. PROP. 
EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER 
„ * 
43 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
mow cou.au> iatks rrtrrr witrt 
■Bwmum—" ■ iii 
Ocean Viw Hotel. 
BAILEY'S ISLAND POPULAR SUM- 
MER HOTEL HAS MANY TOUR- 
ISTS REGISTERED. 
By ths End of This Wssk a Large 
Quota of Arrivals are Expectsd. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stevens 
of New York City with friends are 
among the arrivals expected Friday 
evening for an extended sojourn. Com- 
mander Stevens, as he Is called, 
is no stranger to Casco Bay; 
he in company with friends 
have been regular yearly guests 
at the Merriconeag House. South 
Harps well. As a devotee of 
fishing Mr. Stevens has few equals 
and he has the proud record of mak- 
ing the largest catch of any tourist at 
the hotel. While here the greater 
part of his time he will devote to 
fishing and we trust new laurels are 
awaiting him. Com. Stevens Is one 
of the leading military men of his 
state and for many years he has been 
commander of the famous Phil Kearny 
Post No. 8 with headquarters at the 
22d Regiment Armory. 68th street 
and Broadway. He is also a success- 
ful business man, being a member ot 
the well known firm of Lind & 
Stevens, tailors and Importers, with 
piece of business at 327 Fifth ave- 
nue. 
Miss Mary K. Davis of 71? North 
Broadway. Saratoga. New York, has 
engaged accommodations (or an ex- 
tended vacation. 
W. A. Jaquette D. D. S. and wife of 
Salem. N. J., are among tbe book- 
ings for the first of August. 
Miss Martha Dodge of Auburn, Me., 
is in charge of the dining room. Miss 
Dodge made many friends while here 
last season. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Adams of 
Newark. N. J. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Weldon Roberts of Glen Ridge. N. 
J. took dinner here on Saturday last. 
They were here to visit Dr. Harriet 
Burnet at her villa on Abner's Point. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Kennard, two 
sons. J. Spencer Kennard. Jr.. 
Ralph B. Kennard and two daughters. 
Misses Gladys and Edna Kennard of 
Tarrytown. N. Y. arrived here Satur- 
day for the season. Dr. Kennard is 
a Ph. D. and L. L. D. and is a prom- 
inent writer and literary critic. The 
family were at Bustin's Island last 
season. 
The pool room continues to be a 
rendezvous for the men on cold even- 
ings and serves to pass the time away 
pleasantly. 
Robinhood Inn. 
MANY TOURISTS HAVE REGISTER- 
ED HERE DURING THE PAST 
FEW DAYS. 
Bathing and Boating are the Princi- 
i in dMl If'rnn'ir ijfttaMiri 
Rev. P. A. McElwain warden of 
the Seabury Divinity school at Fari- 
bault, Minn., with wife and child are 
here at the Inn (or their summer va- 
cation. This is their first sojourn to 
Casco Bay and they are much pleased 
with the Island* and the nearby sur- 
roundings 
Mrs. Ada F. Reed and daughter. 
Miss Ethel Foster Reed of New Bri- 
tain, Conn., arrived Wednesday for an 
extended vacation. This is their 
first visit to the Inn. 
Miss M. Widmayer of New York 
City who is here for her usual sum- 
mer outing has rented the Barnacle 
cottage, one of the annexes on the 
shore front and here she will enter- 
tain her sister, niece and many 
friends whom she has invited as 
her guests. 
Rev. James S. Young and sister. 
Miss Anna G. Young of Garfield, N. 
J., are here at the Inn for a two 
week's outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Marshall 
and son Kenneth C. Marshall of Phila- 
delphia, Pa., are here for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. George W. Morgan and two 
daughters. Miss Morgan and Miss 
Katherlne Morgan of Philadelphia, 
are also here for an extended sojourn. 
WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E. 
SEVERAL NEW YORK GUESTS ARE 
HERE FOR THE SEASON. 
Clam Bakes Enjoyed by a Houm 
Party Last Wssk. 
C. W. Earley, A. Earley. Robert 
Earlejr, Mr. and Mrs. Tletlg. all of 
New York City an l Miss Edna Tletlg. 
Mrs. Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Iffing of Brooklyn. N. Y., are a Jolly 
party tbat are enjoying their flrat 
out In* at the Woodbine. All mem- 
bers of the party are d*rot#d to sail- 
In* and bathing an-l almost dally they 
are enjoying their favorite paatime. 
Friday laat they enjoyed a clam hake 
at one of the nearby Island* and all 
were delighted with the day's festivi- 
ties. In the evening they enjoyed a 
social hour singing after which the> 
adjourned to the dining room and 
made merry, dancing. 
Miss Anna A. Mar Donald and Mlas 
Helen U. Price of Harrlsburg, Pa., 
are here for an extended sojourn. 
The outlook for a successful season 
Is most flattering and Mrs. H. 8. fttn 
nett has many of the rooms In the 
Woodbine and annex engaged from 
July 15 to Bept. 10. 
Mrs. E. M. White of Elizabeth. X. 
3, and Mrs. M E. Crittenden of the 
same city are here for their vacation. 
Beth ladles have had enjoyable out- 
ings here In years past, TT»ey arrived 
yesterday. 
OMRS ISLAND 
Mrs. George C. Moore and son. 
Master William Reed Moore orf 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. are visiting Mrs. 
Moore's sister. Mrs. C. B. Morrill, 
at OrVs Island. 
Biihy Island. 
THE SOCIAL LIFE It VERY AC- 
TIVE WITH BOATING AS THE 
LEADING DIVERSION. 
Dances, Fishing and Yachting Hslps' 
To Entertain Tha Tourist*. 
Among the late arrlvala at the 
Johnson House are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Rollenetz and Mr. H. Bulte- 
raann and daughter of Brooklyn, X. 
Y. who are here for a week. 
Miss Marjorie ("Bin*") Rolfe and 
Miss Gladya Rolfe of Brookllne. 
Mass. will be the guests of Misses 
Ethel and Dorothy D. Power and Mr. 
Btllle Power the latter part of the 
month. 
Mr. C. T. Root returned to Bailey 
Tuesday after a week's absence. He 
was on a buisness trip to New York. 
Mr. Harry F. Estabrook of Boston 
was the guest of his mother and sister 
last week at "Cralgenfels." south-east 
end of the Island. Mr. Estabrook is 
planning a more extended vacation 
here later in the season. 
Miss Alta Young of Lancaster, X. 
H., who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sleeper at "Restabit," 
returned home yesterday after a 
pleasant stay. 
Miss Esther Root was the hostess 
of a jolly party who ran up to Gurnet 
Bridge on Saturday last in the 
Root's launch. Tekltisl. The party 
was in honor of Miss Jessie Haver of 
Pueblo. Colorado, who had never been 
on the ocean before. Those present 
were: Mr. Royal Root. Mr. George 
Root. Miss Esther Root. Mr. Herman 
Kern. Miss Josephine Kern. Mr 
"Bliff" Gardiner and Miss Ruth Gardi- 
ner. Miss Jessie Haver. Miss Dorothy 
Dwight Power and Mr. "Billle" Pow 
er. The party found it too rough to 
run outside, so returned by the inside 
route from New Meadows Basin. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cooke of 
Springfield. Mass. are at the Over- 
look cottage on Summer Hill for an 
Indefinite stay as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellsha Tolman. 
A business meeting of the Christian 
Science church was held at the home 
of Mrs. C. T. Root on Wednesday 
evening. 
Mr. William A. Root returned 
home Mondav from a weeks visit 
with his nephews. Mr. Walter and 
Mr. Frank Root of Chicago, who 
were the guests of Mrs. G. R. Pul- 
sifer of Chicago at her cottage on 
Yarmouth Island last week. He also 
visited Mrs. R. M. Pulsifer and Miss 
Bertha Schoff. who are occupying 
the Morton cottage on Yarmouth Is- 
land. Mr. Frank Root and Mr. 
Walter Root proceeded to Concord. 
X. H. where they are the guests of 
their brother. Mr. George F. Root, 
who has an extensive farm outside of 
Concord. 
Mr. Charles Ronaldson of Phil- 
adelphia arrived here Wednesday to 
stay with his cousin, Mrs. D. S. 
Barker at the "Breakers" on Rock 
Pfllat far thp real of the season. 
_ 
Mr. Huntington R. Woodman of 
Brooklyn. N. Y. starts today for a 
two weeks cruise east along the 
coast. With Mr. Woodman will be: 
Mr. George Oliphant -and his father. 
Rev. Charles Oliphant. and "BllfT 
Gardiner. 
Dr. John L. Seward of Orange. X. 
J. will be here about the 19th to oc- 
cupy his cottage on the back shore. 
Hlf. daughter. Mrs. John De Hart and 
two children will probably accom- 
pany him. Mrs. J. L. Seward with 
her daughter are in Europe this sea- 
son. Dr. Seward's fast knockabout 
"Clarita" will be here this season and 
will anchor in Mackerel Cove. She 
is a 35 footer and has won every 
race in which she has been entered. 
Miss Carrie Webster of Bangor, 
Me., arrived hera Monday night to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper 
at the "Restablt." 
Mrs. A. F. H. Streuli. who has 
been staying with her mother. Mrs. D. 
S. Barker at the "Breakers," will re- 
turn to her home In Pla'.nfleld. >». 
J. Sunday to stay a month, after 
which she will return for the remain- 
der of the season. The Streuli's 
home In Plalnfleld is a remarkably 
perfect example of pure colonial ar- 
chitecture. and is furnished through- 
out in solid antique mahogany coloni- 
al furniture. We understand that 
two pages of "Country Life in Amer- 
ica." in an October Issue, will be de- 
voted to photographs of the Streuli's 
home. 
Mr. Herman R. Kern, one of 
Chicago University's star tennis 
players, and his sister. Miss Jos- 
ephine Kern, who was the champion 
at tennis In the University High 
school, Chicago are playing some 
fine tennis on the Root's courts. 
The many friends of Mr. George 
Ollphant. who was graduated from 
Dartmouth In June, will be pleasel 
to learn that he received the coveted 
Phi Beta Kappa gold key. which is 
conferred for exceptional scholastic 
standing* 
Mrs. E. 8. Richard* ha* a* ner 
guests at her beautiful cottage on 
Rock Point. Ml* Loul*a B. Richard# 
of Rosemont. Ps and Ml** Sarah S. 
Parrot of Dayton. Ohio. 
Rev. and Mra. Joseph B. Shepherd, 
rector of St. Paul'* church In Port- 
land were gueats of Mm. A. F. H. 
Streull. Sunday. Re*. Mr Shepherd, 
osslsted by Rev. A. D. Snlvely con- 
ducted nerrlcea according to the 
Episcopal church In Cottage hall at 5 
p. m The service* trfere well attend 
ed by an enthusiastic congregstlon 
and everyone Is cordially Invited to 
be present at future services, which 
will be held In the "ball each Sunday 
at the usual hour. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Paton and 
Mlsa A. M. Manson of Ware. Man* 
arrived at their cottage on 
the extreme south west end 
of the (aland last week and 
are now comfortably Installed 
for the season. Mr. Paton will 
V? here every week end oqlv during 
the summer as he la with the Sawyer 
Mills In Dover. N. H. The Patons 
built their cottage latt'* fall and they 
own six or seven acre* of the choicest 
land on this end of B 
v 
Mrs. James Barr, Miss Julia 
Kiel man. and Miss Anna Klelaan of 
Pittsburg, Pa., are at the Johnson 
House (or the entire season. This 
Is their first summer In Maine, and 
they think Bailer's a delightful re- 
treat. 
Mr. Donald W. Webster who Is In 
the Auditing Dept. of the New Eng- 
land Telephone and Telegraph Co. In 
Portland, came down Saturday with 
Miss Berntce Lyman to spend Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Lovell of 
Coatlcooke, Quebec, and son Merrl- 
n an Lovell, have as their guest. Miss 
Dorothy Somers of Sherbrooke, Que 
bee, who stays for two weeks. Mr. 
Henry Lovell came down from Port- 
lsnd to spend the week end with his 
parents. Mr. C. H. Lovell Is a 
member of the Canadian Parliament 
from Stanstesd County. The Lov- 
ell s are occupying the "Periwinkle" 
on the eastern shore of Mackerel 
Cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill and 
daughter Alice, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearl Leavitt and little daughter 
Gertrude of Turner. Maine, arrived 
last Thursday for a week's outing at 
the Turner cottage. Mr. Leavitt is 
putting some additions on the Pratt 
and Jones cottage on Summer Hill. 
Many of the young people of the Is- 
land attended the dancing party which 
was given at Centennial hall. West 
Harpswell. Saturday evening last. 
The social wss given by W. F. Skll- 
lings of this island and Earl }Ierrl- 
man of Harpswell. 
Miss Annie B. Drake of Worcester. 
Mass., is at the Seaside cottage for a 
two weeks* sojourn. 
The fishing schooner "A. D. Wil- 
laid" Capt. Frank Doughty, was re- 
ported at Boston last week with fifty- 
four sword Ash. The price secured 
w as ten cents a pound and each mem- 
ber of the crew realized $75.00 for the 
trip. Several members of the crew 
who reside here came home for a 
day or more. 
Miss Adele Spooner and her aunt. 
Miss Mary E. Spooner. both of 
Springfield. Mass.. are at the Seaside 
cottage for a two weeks' sojourn. 
The Bailey Island Bakery Co. are ! 
having a most successful trade and 
all the people here are pleased with 
their high quality of cooking. 
Harry Francis Estabrook is spend- 
ing a few days with his mother and : 
sister at Craigenfels. south end of [ 
the island. He returned to Boston 
Monday p. m. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman and 
friends were here at their cottage dur- 
ing the past week. 
Mrs. Edwin Tolles of Hartford. 
Conn., with her maid. is occupying her 
beautiful summer residence "Edge- 
cliff" above the mouth of "Little Har- 
bor." This is her fifth season on 
Bailey's, and she will probably stay 
till late in September. Mrs. Tolles 
i3 entertaining Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Woodruff of Los Angeles, Cal., who 
are enroute for Europe. They will 
be here for a short stay as tbevsnll 
"tlnrxenty-Gliu'ii of the vuouXSr.. 
and Mrs. E. R. deWolfe of New York 
City arrived here Tuesday to spend 
a week with Mrs. Tolles. They came 
to Portland via the Maine S. S. Co. 
and will spend the summer at their 
camp. "Onawa." near Moosehead Lake. 
Mrs. W. H. Sears of Arlington. 
Mass. is the guest of Mrs. A. C. 
Colton at her cottage. "Morningslde," 
for a two week's visit. 
Everything for your summer home 
can be found at R. S. Davis Co.. Port- 
land.—Adv. 
Mrs. R. T. Crane and Miss Emma 
Crane of East Orange. N. J. and 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Crane, and 
daughter Miss Corinne Crane and 
son. Jay Crane of Newark. N. J. are 
at the Tip Top Cottage for the season. 
Miss Corinne Crane attends Wellesley 
college, where she is a Junior next 
fall. Miss Elizabeth Crane of East 
Orange will not arrive here until the 
middle of August, as she is on an ex- 
tended tour of the west, including 
Mexico. Arizona. California. Washing- 
ton. and Alaska. Mr. William A. 
Crane Is head of Dunn & Co., who 
publish the rating book and financial 
review. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Smith of 
Brookllne. Mass. arrived on the after- ! 
noon boat Saturday to spend several 
weeks. 
Mr. Everett Wallace of Worcester, 
Mass. Is spending a week's vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha Tolman at 
their cottage "Overlook" on Summer 
Hill. 
Mrs. E. B. Ford and son. Freder- 
ick R. V. Ford of Worcester Mass 
are at their cottage. "Wyndhursf on 
Summer Hill for a six weeka outing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Roberts of 
Olen Ridge. N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert W. Adams of Newark. N. J.. Mr. • 
and Mrs. Maro Bingham of 
New Vim. Minnesota and Miss 
Antoinette Fare of East Orange. I 
N. J.. were the guests of 
Dr. Harriet K. Burnet at h*r 
beautiful villa "AnoMok" on Ab- 
ner's Point on Saturday last. Doc- 
tor Burnet built her summer resi- 
dence last year, and It Is without 
question one of the most luxurious on 
the Island. The Tndlan name "An 
oatok" possesses an esoteric signifi- 
cance. the literal translation of which : 
Is—"Spot-t he-winds-love." 
Miss Avis Jones of Colorado 
Springs Is the guest of Miss Ruth 
Kingsbury Ibr a few weeks stay. 
Mrs. Jefferson Mlddleton. son 
Frederick Mlddleton mad Miss Ormev 
Cauldwell of Washington, D. C. have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Freder- 
ick W. Behrens at their cottage in 
the "Pasture" (or the past few weeks. 
Miss Cauidweli will spend the re- 
mainder of the season at Sorrento. 
Me. 
Miss Laura J. Ashmore, principal 
of the Murdoch Kenrlck School in 
Philadelphia. Is occupying her cottage 
for the eighth season. Miss Ashmore 
is well known to the cottagers in the 
"Pasture." She will remain on 
Bailer's until September seventh, or 
later. 
Mr. A F. H. 8treuli of New York 
has been sojourning for the past 
week with Mrs. Streuli and his moth- 
er-in-law. Mrs. Barker at the "Break- 
eta." 
NOT CHANGED BUT GLORIFIED. 
Written in loving remembrance of dear Aunt 
Fanny Peck, who left us for the other country 
in Paradbe, Sunday. May 16. *09 from her cot- 
tar*. Bailey'* Island. Me. 
O. dearest friend, we aaw thy white aool shining 
Behind thy face. 
Bright with the beauty and celestial glory 
Of an immortal grace. 
Can it be poesible no word shall welcome 
Our coming feet? 
How will it look, that face that we have cherished. 
When next we meet. 
Will it be charred, so glorified and saintly 
That we shall know it not? 
Will there be nothing that will say 
"I lore thee and I hare not forgot?" 
O. faithless heart, the same loved face transfig- 
ured. 
Shall meet thee there: 
Less sad. lees wistful* in immortal beauty. 
Divinely fair- • 
The mortal veil washed pure with many weep- 
■ inge. 
Is rent away 
And the great soul that sat within the prison. 
Bath found the day. 
In the clear morning of that other country. 
In paradise. 
With the ome face that we have loved and cher- 
ished 
She shall arise! 
Let us be patient, we who mourn with weeping. 
Her v«i.ished face. 
The Lord hath taken, but to add more beauty 
And a diviner grace. 
And we shall find once more beyond earth's 
korrows. 
Beyond these skies. 
In the fair city of the sure foundations 
Those heavenly eyea. 
With the aame welcome shining through their 
sweetness. 
That met us her*. 
Eye* from whoa* beauty God has banished weep- 
ing. 
And wiped away the tear, 
Think of us dearest on* while o'er life's waters. 
We seek the land. 
Missing thy voice, thy touch. 
And the true helping cf thy pure hand. 
Till through the storm and tempest safely 
anchored. 
Just on the other sid*. 
We find thy dear face looking through death's 
shadows. 
Not changed, but glorified- 
—Guy Walter Weymouth. 
UNWARRANTED RY FACTS. 
REPORT OF LIQUOR SEIZURE AT 
BAILEY I8LAND OVERDRAWN 
CONSIDERABLY. 
No Local or Portland Parties Impli- 
cated and Little Stuff Proven 
Delivered on Island. 
The story which appeared in a 
Portland Sunday paper in regard to 
a liquor raid in Mackerel Cove on 
Saturday night has aroused the high- 
est indignation of the permanent res. 
Idents here. Not only did the writer 
grossly exaggerate the facts; he 
made some absolute mis-statements 
which were not at all Justified by those facts. Among the objection- 
able statements was. "Conditions at 
Bailey Island have been notorious 
for some time." The article also 
read. "Sheriffs And liquor on fishing 
schooner." and, "This schooner has 
been making frequent trips to the is- 
land. and disposing of a large amount 
of the stuff to the fishermen.M Also. 
•This schooner has left Portland sev- 
eral times a week with liquors, and 
has had Its anchorage at Mackerel 
Cove." 
The facts of the case as 
learned at first hand by the represen- 
tative of the Breeze are these. A 
25 foot motor boat sa^d to 
be owned by Peter Connoly 
of Boston was seen here for 
the first time on thft 4th of July. She 
lay in Mackerel Cove Saturday night, 
and was boarder* at 9 o'clock p. m. 
by Constable Herbert L. Robinson of 
Brunswick and Deputy Sheriff Lin- 
coln H. Colby. About 10 gallons 
of rum and whiskey and 400 bottles 
of beer and ale were seized. The 
men In charge of the boat gave the 
names of George Johnson and Thorn 
as McFee. The former was after- 
ward discovered to be an alias It 
Is understood that very little liquor 
wss sold on Bailey Island. The 
boat came down from Boston; 
not from Portland an the 
Portland paper stated As to the 
line reading "condition* have been 
notorious."—this was an absolute fal- 
sification. An unfortunate coinci- 
dence Is that one of the men arrested 
gave the name of George Johnson, a 
respected resident here, who Is In no 
wise Implicated, as he Is oat on 
Georges Banks, fishing. The article 
as written was highly derogatory 
to the reputation of the fishermen 
of Bailey's, and they are Justly Indig- 
nant that such a libellous tale was 
published. 
E. S. LEEMAN 
lallty liland, Main*. 
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expraaalng. Our carriages 
meet all boats; 
Uim 0t4»r» »t yn*r hotel «r bMrdlai plaf* tor Lwa%a't Kipr*aa. Tvtofkot* t-14 
•top for Lunoh at the Senator, 49 Ixchangt it. 
^ 
Wat of rrir|rt)i|n« In tW La nek Um la mttW TW Maat C—wwoiie— and Up-ta- 
^p*tUl diningr Room on aaewtd ftoor far Ladiaa aad GantWm** 
Table D'Hote Dlneer, 35c, aerrtd fro® 11 80 a. t». till 2 p. m.* 
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WE are still maintaining tbe reputation of having the best stocked store in tbe bay. We bsve everything you desire and oar prices are the lowest. Fresh invoices received dally. 
Remember this: — 
If you want tbe best, trade with us. Our tlams are at your service and it Is always our aim to please our pstrons. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mr$. H. S. Sinnett Prop. Bailey Island, fie. 
This ideal boarding house ku had many Ln.irortnnti mid*, among them being m large new 
dining room capable of —ting 54 gueets; 90 fine chambers, nicely furnished. Excellent table 
with plenty of sea food. Open June 1 to Sept. 1 Rites on application- Excellent location, bath, 
tng. boating and Ashing. Accomodates 50. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and BuHder 
Balloy'a Island, Me- 
E«timitei (iven cheerfully on all kinds of building and repairing. AU work under my personal sapor- Tllian. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
MIm J. E. Mawey, Pr*p. 
Tk* ,mo*t delightful and exclusive spot on the island. Situated on the east end in full 
of the ocean. Beautiful pin* groves and 
walks around the houae. The house is modern 
in erorr respect, toilets, baths and sewerue. 
Rates and circulars on application, 
f??" U^hon« in house. Open June 
Bailey's Island, Maine, Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- 
cellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct x. 
Transients accommodated. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
Ourfc* Crtam ia m*d« from par* dairy crwm and a«lact»d cruchai fruit. DtHnnd in brickt by 
quart or Ballon. Stataon'a famous raramala ara i»vi# oa tha pramisaa daily. No ftnar candy mad*. 
Com plat* Una of Confectionary. alao boxaj Camiaa. Fruit. Kata. *tc Try oar cool aoda. all fruit 
•yrupa. Circulating library. 2c a day. W* ara th* avclaaiv* aganta for tha Caaeo Bay Braesa. or- 
dara takaa bar*. Papara. Macasinea. Souranir Petals, ate. Our taam call* for and daliTara ordara. 
Wa aim to plaaaa oar trad*. 
DAVID P. SINNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, Me. 
Motor and pUuare boat* of all kind* made to order. Wa bare oar 
own private wharf at Mack era I Cove. Boat* to lat by tba day. week or 
•eavoo. Wbarf pr|Tlle*ee at reasonable ctaargae. Exclusive agent for tbe 
Latbrop aod Hartford Englaee. Cylinder oil for tale. 
S"/>e Johnson, 
l" T«g tMbU with plenty Of •«• 
n. r. JOHNIOK, Pro» 
,ood IU,hin*- *»""• •«*! rw«in«. 
B.H., i.i..d, m.i.. asirr 
Mr». CkMttr SI«Mtl 0*». O. StdMR 
Bailey Island Baking Co. 
BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND 
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY 
Q«i«k LvrcIim. Btiltj Ittawf M«Im 
Order® delivered once & day. 
■■■ ■ 
FOR SALE OR HIRE 
27 Foot Cabin Sloop. 
$25 per month. $40 for kuoi, 
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MIDDLE rr. o MIDDLE tT 
Oh Co. jx 
Eastern Arms and Cycle Co. 
Belmont Spring Ginger Ale 
The Finest Ginger Ale For Table Um 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Groceries and Meats 
At G M. COBB'S, SraFBfcSfS 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We also manufacture 
after Chippendale, Sherv- 
ton and Hepplewhite de- 
signs. 
CaMait MaktaVi UpMtttfiif 
mmI Draperfot 
OJHc« and WorRroomn 
55 Union Street* Portland, Maine 
Telephone 531 House Telephone 1128*8 
CHCBCAGUE'S LEADING GROCER.' 
Rirtefcer Oir LocittoBS—lwo Stores—Haailtoi's Laidiis ail Nur Post Offict 
We carry the beat in the market and lor pricea we never are undersold, for the quality of goods offered. Our Meat Department ia our leader. Here yoa will get the beat always. Oiders called for and delivered. Carelul and courteous clerks. Your patronage ia aolicited. 
Cleaves* Home BaKery and Ice Cream Parlor 
Near Poat Office Building Oar cooking ia done on the premises. We make the finest Ice Cream served rn the bland. All orders promptly attended to. F<uit, Berries. E c. Fine O>n'ec*fon«>rv 
bridgeport"motor,s 
"The Motor That Motes" 
New and ased Launches, Automobiles end Motors. Bee oar Rowing Skiffs for 912.00 
Commercial Automobile & Motor Boat Exchange 
ELMER W. LITTLEFIELD. M«r. 3t4 Commercial St.) Portland. Mr. 
IN GALLS BROTHERS 
MAjruvAoruKtts or 
iSoda and Mineral Waters 
Ginger Ale and Tonic Beers 
Sole Agents For Llthla Bear and General Bottlers 
Agents For Moxie Nerve Food 
It joa want the beat be sure to be i^rsd wllh oar beverage* 
36* 36 and 40 Plum Street, Portland, Maine 
XJ BB E 
EVERYTHING 
Mass, 6 lavas, Drafgtofs Sundries, Miokaaital Hi 
It it's Robber too want, Pill at 
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 859 Mlddl. St. 
Clark & Griffen 
WE have everything in our line and our paMons are alwaya assured of receiving full value lo-' the money. Meat ii 
our specialty and we have what .you. want. Oar three teami 
are at your service and promot delivery gu^rauteeJ. 
Leper Not Dangerous. 
The controversy over Mr. Early, 
the supposed leper, and the proposal 
to bring him to this city for treat- 
Heating and 




Ship 8(oth, LiBtinu 
•M Oii fjr Fqr- 
* In I btog*. 
F.4C.B. NASH CO. 
3*4-390 mm $T. 
Hamilton Cottage 
Mrs. ■. W. Hamilton, Prtp. 
At tbo hood of tho wharf, thoro dlnnrr* 
Mplloctlonl* Bocrd Aad room*, rata* oi 
L B. MEKRIMAN 
Contractor 
on oil wot* 
• ni rtpolrlof 
ment are a reminder of the horror 
ant} avesion with which leprosy ba* 
b«»en regarded from early ages. 
There is no doubt that Its effects up- 
on Its victims entitle it to be thus 
regarded, but those who have seen, 
for example, men most obviously af- 
flicted with the malady peddling lot- 
tery tickets about tbe streets of a 
city and being freely patronized are 
Inclined to be skeptical of Its |n- 
tense contagiousness. Lepers should 
undoubtedly be kept In reasonable se- 
clusion, and In certain stages of tbe 
disease tbe utmost possible seculslon 
Is perhaps desirable—Indeed, for oth- 
er reasons than the prevention of 
contagion It Is often necessary. But 
there Is no occasion for so shunning 
contact with them as to leave them 
to Inhuman neglect.—New York Tri- 
bune. 
Sympathetic Magic. 
"A friend of mine came across a 
native sitting In the veranda of a 
house from which groans proceeded." 
E. Thurston stated at the Royal Soci- 
ety of Arts In a lecture on the natives 
of southern India. "He learned (hat 
the man's wife was sitting on a 
swing studded with sharp nails In 
order to cure him by sympathetic ma- 
gic of some trifling ailment."—London 
Evening Standard. 
The MELROSE 
Gft A. CsbmIbv*, Prop. 
Littlqjohns Island, Maine 
TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY 
OPIII JUNK 17 TO MPT. !• 
TESTED *H£ PROVEN 
wSlV .a.rywM# do«M wm mutt IIm «Mc«t lln<w of r»ncy OUBWlH 
^^^A^rgSrvbLSram--. MMi OM- — «>~t 
"*l *■ •• °rtor «« «• u« mm fit «m aMMyi flair With « 
Arthur H. Hamilton 
WrlORT AGENT fOR C. B» AMD H. «, ■ CO* 
Long bland 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Tlbbetta have 
as guests at their summer borne 
Frank E. Garland and daughter of 
Boston snd Miss Elesoor Handy of 
Oakdale. Me. 
The first social hop of the season 
was held last Friday evening in Cush- 
lng's hall snd a large number were 
present. Hamilton's orchestra fur- 
nished excellent music for the event. 
The Breeze can be found on sale 
st Peter- Littlejohn's store opposite 
the Granlt* Spring House and at Pe- 
ter Chrlstlsnsen's store at the head 
of Doughty'* Landing. 
Mr. Peter Christiansen, the popu- 
lar island grocer, is entertaining his 
brother, Lenlson of Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Woodbury have 
ss guests Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whiting 
snd Dr. and Mrs. Edwsrd Frankel 
of New York. 
Recent guests at the Knight cot- 
tage were Mrs. G. W. Sears of Dor- 
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L Schoef- 
fel of Somerville, and Mr. snd Mrs. 
Fred Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knight 
and Miss Belle Knight are visiting 
their father here while on their va- 
cations. 
Mrs. R. L. Wight snd dsughters. 
Misses Ethel and Dorothy, Messrs. 
Ralph and Edward of Dorchester, 
Mass.. are now at their summer home, 
the Pow Wow. Mr. Edward will leave 
Monday to attend the Harvard sum- 
mer school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Long and 
Mrs. Long's brother. Arthur K. Smith 
of Cambridge, Mass., have as guests 
at their summer home, Longwood, Dr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Young of Arlington, 
Mass. Much pleasure is taken by all 
in the speedy launch, Prosit, Mr. 
Smith, captain. 
Mrs. A. M. Edgell and daughter. 
Miss Edgell of West Somervllle. are 
now pleasantly settled at the Little- 
field cottage. 
Misses Dorothea and Elsa Cutler of 
Cambridge. Mass.. are at their par- 
ents' summer home. "The Dana." 
Mrs. Geo. H. Fur bush and son. Chas. 
A., are located at the Rock cottage. 
Mr. Furbush. who is a mail carrier, 
will be here the 20th to spend his 
vacation with his family. 
Four of the jolliest young ladies 
that ever visited the island are spend- 
ing their vacations with Mrs. Sarah J. 
Clark. They are the Misses Carrie 
Scanlan, Marion Clark, Frances and 
Susie Keaney of Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rodick are en- 
tertaining Mrs. F. H. Thomas of Wa- 
terville and Miss Betty Crocker. 
Mr. Fred W. Ford of Boston Is 
spending his vacation with his family 
at Seward cottage. No. 3. Miss Helene 
Beal of West Medford arrived Tues- 
day for a couple of weeks visit. 
Guests stopping at D'Shawmut cot- 
tage are Mrs. W. R. Gribbin. Mr. and 
Mrs. ('has. Drew and family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Burns, Mrs. A. C. 
Frost and Miss Marlon Thurston of 
Portland. 
Comrades G«>ne Cumm'.rgs. 
Frank. Fred Goff, Geo. Rood. Rufus 
Grant. Roger Foss. and Harry Flsk 
of Westbrook and John Mullen of 
Portland spent the week end at the 
7th regiment building. Commissary 
George Hunt always provides plenty 
or rations for all visitors, who are 
always welcome. 
Miss Louise Lldback of Deerlng dis- 
trict was a recent guest of Miss Cora- 
mae Harris. Mrs. Jennie E. Harris 
of Atlantic street spent Sunday with 
her son and family at the Harris cot- 
tage. 
Rock of Ages is the name selected 
by Mr. Chas. Marshraeyer for his new 
bungalow. Recent guests here were 
lx>uis Kennan and Misses Margaret 
Conley and Geneva Sklllin. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stubbs of 
Westbrook were guests Saturday and 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. T. Lar- 
rabee at their pleasant summer home. 
Mrs. I*arrabee bad her father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cousins 
and Miss Marion Haywood as guests 
part of the week. 
A very pleasant house party com- 
posed of Mr. and Mrs. E. I*. Cobb and 
son, E. Ixmis. Jr.. of East Deerlng. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oed. Lang and daughter 
Beatrice. Misses Gertrude Allen and 
Ora McKenney and Dorothy Melvin 
and B. Stevenson of Portland are 
spending the week at one of the Har-; 
rlman cottages. Many pleasant sails 
are enjoyed In Mr. Cobb's launch, Tru- 
dle. wiilch he has here with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Jordan and son. 
Master John Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Jacobs. Miss Margaret Allen and 
Mr. Jack Jarvls, all of Portland, spent 
part of the week at the Everett cot- 
tage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cook have as 
guests Messrs. Ernest Spooner and 
William Whltcombe of North Easton, 
Mass. 
The "Millett" Is now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Millett and child 
of Somervllle, Mass.. and they have 
as guests Mr. and Mrs. lAwson Frost 
of Boston. 
Mr. anil Mrs. H. 8. Brsckett, Miss 
Leoa and Master Donald Hathaway of 
Homprrllle. Mass., are located at their 
summer home on Woodbury atreet for 
the summer. 
R. B. Qnlnlaod, wife and daughter. 
Mlaa Ethel L» Qulnland of Cambridge 
are now pleasantly located at the Har- 
vard cottage for the aeaaon. 
Mr. and Mrs. rhas. A. Walsh of 
New York are now at their summer 
home. "Thaemma" at Reach Core, and 
hsd as recent jpiewtn Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas E. Whiting of New York. Mrs. 
Hsrry Johnson. Miss l^tey Walsh and 
(Mirer B. Bennett of Boston. Mrs 
Jennie Tsrr. Mlas Mlltan Murphy and 
Master Zoeth Rich of Portland. 
H. H. Harrlmsn and family of South 
Portland hare leased the new Harrl- 
man cottage and had ss recent guests. 
Mr. Joseph Taylor and Arthur Tyler 
of Richmond. 
A jolly party of young ladles from 
Weatbrook. Me., are spending two 
weeka at the West End In the Pink 
cottage as a house party. Mrs. J. J. 
Flsk Is chsperonlng them. The days 
are pleasantly passed Asking, boating 
and bathing. Those composing the 
party are: The Misses May Flak. 
Pauline Bmnell, Edna Darre!l, Marlon 
West. Marcla Flye, Mildred Lfbby, Ha- 
tel Campbell. Sarah Warren, tna 
Bachelder, Lillian Bcagdon. Clara 81s- 
aon, Cortnne Stubs, Hewn Vlnal. 
! tiueata at the Beach Avenue house 
I artf Mrs. John Shardlow and daughter. 
Miss Clarice of Brooklyn. N. Y.. Wll- 
haa and Michael Shannahan of Som- 
enrlll©, Mass.. Wm. Rhlordsn of 
Charles town. Mass.. Mrs. C. C. Brooks 
and daughter Angel of Dorchester. 
Mm 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Sheffield and 
family of Pompton lakes. N. J., have 
taken Dr. Demarest'a former summer 
home, Looktosea cottage, for the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. Harry Cook, who has been 
spending his vscstlon here st his 
summer home, apent several days last 
week attending; the World's Shoe and 
Leather fair in Boston, and reports 
the time of his life. 
Recent guests at Greyshingles 
were the Misses Flora and Ethel 
Smardon of Ashmont street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Davis of 
Belmont, Mass., spent part of the week 
at their aummor home. West End. 
and had with them W. H. Poole and 
wife and son Ava of Boston. 
Miss P. J. Williams and niece. Miss 
Florence Whitehill of Everett, Mass., 
have arrived at their summer home. 
Overlook cottage for the season. 
William A. Connellan and wife of 
Portland are now located at the Mika- 
do cottage near Doughty'a Landing, 
for the season. 
Mr. Wm. Hughes and family of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., are now located in 
their new summer home for the sea- 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson of 
Everett. Mass.. are now settled at their 
summer home, the Coronado. and 
have with them their daughter, Mrs. 
James J. Ryan of Cambridge, Mass. 
Mr. Ryan will arrive later. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Wylie and sons, 
Emmons and Edgar of Maiden, Mass.. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Speth and chil- 
dren, Geo. W. and Alice B. of Wal- 
ttaam. Mass.. are now pleasantly lo- 
cated at Annhurst cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Frlzzell are 
now pleasantly located at their new 
summer home. Camp Althea. 
Mrs. C. A. Crown of Cambridge, 
snd Mrs. J. H. Allen of Somervlile, 
Mass., are at the Mizpah cottage for 
a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Legrow of Port- 
land had as recent guests. Mrs. J. H. 
Hanson and children of North Strat- 
ford. N. H. 
Mrs. Amery Colley of New York is 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Herman 
Lunt of Beach Cove bungalow. 
Little Diamond L 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Morse and 
Miss Anna Morse of Dorchester, 
Mass.. are being entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Smith at their cot- 
tage. Mr. Morse is a lawyer in Bos- 
ton. but has spent a number of sea- 
sons in Casco Bay. The Morses will 
remain throughout the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lash and daugh- 
ter, Cynthia of Stroudwater visited 
recently with Mrs. E. C. Huston. Mr. 
Lash brought down his new 35-foot 
cabin cruising boat which be recently 
completed himself. The party will 
leave next Saturday for a two weeks 
cruise down the coast, taking the 
Huston's 18 foot launch along as a 
tender. 
Miss Constance Freeman of Yar- 
mouth is being entertained during a 
short visit by Mrs. William Hill and 
Miss Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Gould of Portland, intimate friends 
of the Hills are frequent guests at 
their cottage. Mrs. Hill has obtained 
the use of the 20-foot motor dory, 
"Elizabeth" for the season, and the 
family are finding much pleasure in 
the excellent boating afforded by Cas- 
co bay. 
Mrs. Edward Ccok of Pleasantdale 
visited over last week with Mrs. Nor- 
man H. Cook. The latter's daughter. 
Florence, returned with Mrs. Cook to 
pay her a visit of a week. Miss Mil- 
dred Flint of Portland was enter- 
tained Sunday last at the Cook cot- 
tage. 
Miss Mary Ranken and Miss Mary 
Allison of Montreal, accompanied by 
the four children of Mr. R. S. Ix>gan, 
Robert. Jr., Jessie. David and Philip, 
have taken a cottage here for the sea- 
son. Mr. Logan, who is an official of 
the Grank Trunk railroad, will be un- 
able to come down because of business 
pressure. 
Mrs. G. T. Chaae was hostess to Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Kelley of Portland and 
their daughter Marjorle over Sunday 
last. 
Mrs. Lewis Moulton of Cochltuate. 
Mui.. Is stopping with Mrs. J. M. 
Stanley for a three weeks* stay. This 
Is Mrs. Moulton's second season here. 
Mr*. Oliver Tattle and her son. 
Mr. E. C. Tattle of Ooshen. N. Y.. 
hare been visiting for a week with 
Mrs. T. C. von Storch of Scranton. 
Penn. Mrs. ron Storrh Is occupying 
one of Mr. Moore's cottages. 
Mrs. Janes E. Moore Is being vis- 
ited by her mother. Mrs. M. E. Chloc- 
chl of New York City. 
Mrs. Abble C. Payne and daughters. 
Marlon and Bather of Portland are at 
Camp Wilson for a short «tay before 
taking an extended trip through Ver- 
mont. 
The annual dinner of the Macao so- 
ciety will be held Saturday evening 
at the Casino. 
The casino at IJttle Diamond Is- 
land Is finding high favor among the 
transient trade of Casco Bay, and It 
Is well known that the shore dinners 
served In this tasty cafe are second 
to none. The sea food, lobsters and 
flab, are kept alive In the newly built 
aqaarlum until needed, thus retain- 
ing all their sea taste when brought 
to the table. The swimming pool run 
In connection with the Casino af- 
fords excellent opportunities for be- 
ginners to learn the art of bath- 
ing. 
Wayalda Chat. 
"Brer try this 30 cbawa to da 
mouthful plan?" 
Nope; bat I had a bulldog try It 
on me wunat."—Louisville Courier- 
Journal 
Tha greatest altltada la PanaayV 
▼aala la Blue Kaob. being SIM faat 
abora tha sea. 
Casco Bay House, 
CHA5. £. GUSHING, Prop. 
Leading house on this lt'and, commanding a line view of the bay. Pine 
grove alongside the bouse where rockers and hammocks are for the use of 
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodates 4M 
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Opes 
June 15 to Sept. IS. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 10®. 
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
The New Hill Crest 
Chebeague, Maine 
" " 
Chas. W. Hamilton, Prop. 
Our house is finely located. The view from the large 
broad piazzas and chambers is delightful. Toilet 
rooms on each floor. The table is supplied with the 
best in the market, vegetables and cream direct from 
our own farm. Tennis court on lawn in front of 
house. Fine beach for bathing and boating. Large 
dance hall and amusement room outside the main 
hotel. Plenty of diversions. 
Kates on Application Accommodates 120 
Open June 15 to October 1 
Is worth all it costs, because it gives the as- 
sured that feeling of content which he does not 
otherwise have unless he carries this form of 
protection • • • • 
CHESTER L. JORDAN & CO. 
13 Exchange St., Portland, Maine 
Ch—f r L. Jordan Edgar L~ Jordan E. Lin wood Jordan 
Here Is Your Opportunity 
Prepare For Vacation Days 
W« will (It* joo Jatfc m food Ttlaaa now m wm p*« y t—t won, —4 
you get thiMMlt of a Ur|« Hkoud stoate* 
Everything You N««d 
LONG ISLAND MARKET 
•« IXmiMj ygw,, Lnng 
A. 3ES. FlnlsJiam 
SOUTH HA&PSWELL, MAINE 
Stable* At 
Morrioonooc Houso Qooan Vitw Niti Auburn Colon? 
The finest livery, boarding and sale* stables in Casco Bay. Oar three stables are equipped to handle all the business of 
this place and we are prepared to furniah teams with carefnl 
drivers at any hour ot the day or night. Expressing and 
moving of all kind* receive prompt and careinl attention. 
Have all your baggage checked in care of ▲. £. i inkham, South Harps well, Maine. # 
Automobile To Let by Day or Hour With Careful Chauffeur. 
Belmont Club 
Ginger Ale 
An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest in 
quality, made from the best ingredients, and pure 
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite 
on the market for 33 years. 
Use only the best. Your grocer has it. Manufac- 
tured by The Belmont Spring Water Co., Depot, 141 
Hampshire Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
On sale in Portland and Casco Bay Islands by tht 
following dealers: 
H. H. Hay* tfna. Portland 
LKtl*«l«id A CO. Portland 
F. L. Plnkham, •'x.rth Harpowoll 
Arthur Palmar, Waat M«rpaw»:i 
W. C. Pandali, Waat Harpawoll 
t. M. Vdrl*. Manaya I aland 
C. M. C'ary, • allay a Island 
W. O. Crafca Sallova laland 
C. M. Cobb, Cliff Iwand 
A. M. Hamilton, 
r r. 
a. m. — 
4f*it ciMNiau* & i f."**' Srr* ••♦••hi M. 4. Print#. Orr« i,i.nd| 
J. O. Brignam. Orra Itfantf 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
Opp. Mat* Hmk Mm. 
AMOLUTtCV riNKPROOr. Stono 
floor*, nothing wood but the door*. 
Mulpood with ft* own Sanitary Vacuum CMtmna flint. Lon| Dliunr« T#l«- 
Phoaa I* orory room. Strictly • torn- 
h«t*i. A*nd for bookl«t 
0«rr* room* with hot and cold wator 
'or |1 Mr day and up. rooms with prl- 
bath for <1 M p«r day and <i». 
•ultaa of two rooma and hath far It par 
daf *nd up. Waakty rata* aa noma with hot *ad cold wator and ahowar 
Natha. M to ft; rooma with pnrat* hatha. 
«• to 111. • ultaa of twa — 
lit to III. 
•TOU1H W. CRAFT* Mim|T. 
LLbJ&Ihm 
Largo*t Summer Retort Journal in New. England 
Published Every 
Thursday Alt—■noon 
From June to September and on the Last Thursday in Etch Month 
from October to May 
CROWLEY ®> LVNT, Editors aa4 PnbHthers 
Office, 92 Exchange Street, Boom S, Portland 
TERMS 
One Year, $1.00; Summer Season, 50c; Single Copy, 5* 
ADVERTISING RATES 
$1.00 per h. h first week; additional •'•JKrlirnsat reduced rate*. Reading Notices, 
15 cents per line. A postal brings our adverticing nikD 
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monti*} preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
fate Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bsy contracting for four or more inches 
Tt space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege'of weekly inscr- 
Jon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY. JULY 15. 1909. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of July 15-21. 























































• New moon. 
Why Is it that when people regis- 
ter at a hotel, they invariably use a 
chirograph}- which would require an 
expert to decipher. Look at any hotel 
register, and the pages look as if flies 
had paddled in the ink-well and then 
meandered along the lines. 
Heard on the Aucocisco: "I think it 
is an outrage that tea is not served 
to passengers on the steamers." Per- 
haps the stokers could brew some down 
in the boiler room, and the deck hands 
could pass cups ajround on silver trays 
At least Engineer Jack Lamy of the 
Maquoit would be very glad to serve 
it himself, i 
The season of the boat rocking foe! 
is at hand. Unfortunately this genus 
appears every summer apparently un- 
deterred by the long yearly list of cal- 
amities which can be directly laid at 
his door, boating frf a splendid sport, 
but it demands a heavy toll of the 
foolhardy. Do not rock the boat. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. 
If one glances over the arrivals on 
the islands of Casco bay in the col- 
umns of the Breeze be cannot help 
from being struck by the large num- 
ber of teachers and college professors 
that spend their vacation in this sum- 
mer Garden of Eden. And well is it 
so, for there are few spots that of- 
fer such opportunity for nerve resting 
recreation and for the quiet studious 
life of the scholar. 
The splendid fighting flotilla as- 
sembled off Provincetown must in- 
deed be an awe inspiring sight. But 
when we consider the enormous cost 
of a modem battleship, and reflect 
that in twenty years these masses of 
iron and steel will be antiquated and 
ready for the scrap heap, we cannot 
but feel a doubt as to whether our 
great national income is being wisely 
used. We are 3 strong, rich country 
cry the false optimists; the wail of 
the pent up suffering poor of the great 
cities rises ever louder. Let us count 
the cost. 
A record achievement in the move- 
ment of a heavy freight train has 
been accomplished on the Pennsylva- 
nia railroad between Altoona and Eno- 
la, near Harrisburg. Pa., relates the 
New York Tribune. To determine wha» 
could be done in actual road service, 
as the result of some of the company's 
recent expenditures for improvements. 
85 steel gondola cars, loaded with a to- 
tal of 4451 tons of coal were attacred 
to a freight engine of the most im- 
proved type. The total weight of th? 
train was 6151 tons, and its length 
from the polit of the locomotive to 
the rear platform of the cabin car was 
3000 feet—nearly three-fifths of a mile. 
The run of approximately 124 mile: 
was made in seven hours and 15 min- 
utes. the average speed of the train 
being about 17 miles an hoar. The 
company had made a number of road 
tests previously, but this performance 
surpassed all others. 
For a time as long as most of us 
can remember people have been de- 
uniform 'i'ycrce avert 
the Hartford Courant. Tbe demand for 
uniform marriage laws may be pressed 
with equal vigor. In some parts of 
the state of Washington, including the 
larger cities, there has been a reduc- 
tion of nearly one-half in the number 
of application for marriage licenses 
since tbe law requiring the presenta- 
tion of medical certiflctftes went into 
effect. There was an unusual demand 
for licenses just before the law be- 
came operative, but this does not fully 
account lor the falling off since. Those 
who wish to marry and either cannot 
meet the new requirements, or do not 
care to bother with tbem. go to anoth- 
er state, or cross over Into Canada, 
and have the ceremony performed. It 
is Just as easy for people with the 
prive of a railroad ticket to evade a 
marriage law as it Is to get around a 
divorce law. 
A. A. MILLS, Puna. 
F. O. PALMER, Vice Pkes. 
L. L. PHILLIPS, Tbkas. 
C. B. GODLEY, Bee 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
CXDHI SIW OWNKIIBIP 
SOS & S07 CONGRESS 5T. 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Shappars of Portland and Vicinity 
Summer Tourists and Vacationists 
will find in our newly renovated store 
quality merchandise moderately priced, 
and which will please the moat fastidious. 
New Cloak, 8uit and Waist Dept. 
Anto and Tourists1 Coats, Linen Coats 
and Saite, Dainty Waiat*. A most com- 
plete line of garments for mid.somrner 
> , wear. 
'Big Reduction on Novelty Garment* 
Consisting of Ponjree, Rajah and 
Linen. Children's Wear for all oc- 
caslons. Domestic and Imported 
Linens, consisting of many Hand 
Embroidered Pieces. 
Vi 118 TO ARMURCE that we have b**n fortunate enough to 
procure the services of the eapert teacher. Mr*. Bouldry. of 
Philadelphia, who win be in our Art Depart monl for two weeks, 
beginning July 19th. to giro free leaaona lu knitting We ex- 
tend a cordial Invitation to all who are Interested In the fas- 
cinating work of knitting beautiful and uaeful artlclea auch aa 
sweater*. shawls, baby wraps and so forth. * 
Being agents for. and carrying a complete line, of 'the cele- 
brated Columbia Yarns, and at the same time ofTerihg the free 
services of what we unhesitatingly call of the beat teachers 
in the country, we can notemp&asite'Hoo atrongly what a great 
opportunity this la to all who are later**?*!. »» .y. 
Tbos^ who avail them»ehre* of tMaOftbort unity to take these 
lesepns. which are entlreiyfree./wlll .JHV -no ofeflfatiob what- 
ever. 
Respectfully yoers* 
•' <3WEN. MOORE * OO. 
Peaks Island 
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Blckford arrived 
fiom their horn? In Swampacott, 
a* ass.. the first of the month and op- 
ened their delightful summer cottage, 
the "Valetta" on Torrington Point. 
They are accompanied by Mlas Mary 
Maude Reed, principal of the weir 
known Piospect Park grammar school 
at Paterson. N. J., who will spend 
the season with them. Mrs. Blckford 
has also been recently Joined by Mists 
Martha E. Thacher, head of the Latin 
department in the high school of Wll- 
llamsport, Penn. 
On Friday the ladies of the "Valet- 
ta" cottage resumed their weekly 
theatre party at the Gem theatre, 
which has proved so popular in past 
reasons. The party attend the theatre 
weekly on a certain night throughout 
the season and have engaged their 
customary seats for the summer. The 
"New South" was the attraction last 
week, and proved a most interesting 
little tale of the North and South af- 
ter the rebellion. 
Among the other guests who have 
enjoyed recent outings at the "Valet- 
ta" as the guests of Mrs. Blckford are 
Miss Emma Willey, who came up for 
a few days from Swampscott and Mrs, 
Mary C. Page, matron of Hebron 
academy, who enjoyed a short so- 
journ here while on her way to Bos- 
ton, where she will spend the sum- 
mer. 
Mrs. W. H. Chase of Welch avenue 
is entertaining Mrs. D. A. Molton of 
Cfcmden. Me., for the season. Mrs. 
Chase's brother. Mr. E. F. Molton. 
with his wife and sou, Raymond, have 
returned to their home In Haverhill 
after a delightful sojourn of one week 
at the Welch avenue cottage. Mrs. 
E. L. Greenslit, who has spent many 
pleasant seasons on the island was a 
recent guest at the Chase home. She 
returned recently to her city heme In 
Worcester. 
Mrs. W. H. Chase will entertain 
Mrs. D. A. Robinson and Miss L.ulu 
Robinson of Lindenville, Vt„ next 
week. Mrs. Robinson has already ar- 
rived at Peak's Island for the sum- 
mer. 
A most pleasant automobile outing 
was enjoyed by a number of the sum- 
mer visitors and their guests last Fri- 
day. The party left the island early 
in the day and on their arrival in 
Portland took automobiles for the trip 
to Prout's Neck near Old Orchard. A 
delicious dinner was served at the 
Checkley House, and the return was 
made to the city late in the afternoon. 
Those who made up the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald. Mrs. W. 
H. Chase. Miss Marion Chase and 
Mrs. E. L. Greenslit. Mr. Raymond 
Molton of Haverhill. Miss Ethel Mar- 
shal of Portland, Mrs. D. A. Robinson 
and Miss Lulu Robinson of Linden- 
ville, Vt.. and Mr. Frank Hawthorne. 
Mrs. F. M. Clement of Arlington. 
Maes., has arrived at her summer 
home, the "Granite State" cottage, on 
Torrington Point. Mrs. Clement is en- 
tertaining Mrs. Pilton of Clinton. Mass.. 
who arrivtd at the island on Friday. 
A number of pleasing additions have 
been recently made in the Clement 
cottage. Mr. and Mrs. William Tlbert 
returned to Sherbrook, P. I., on Sun- 
day after a short visit with Mrs. Clem- 
ent. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kimball, with 
their daughter Lina and son George, 
have opened their cottage at Torring- 
ton Point for the season. The family 
arrived from their home in Stratford. 
N. H., on Friday and anticipate a very 
enjoyable summer amid the delight- 
ful surroundings of Peak's Island. 
Another cottage to be recently op- 
ened at Torrington Point is that 
built the past winter and owned by 
Mr. Samuel Clark. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Bishop have taken this 
commodious and delightfully situated 
cottage and will remain throughout 
the season. The house is built in an 
unusually substantial manner and fit- 
ted with many conveniences rarely 
found in a summer home. Mr. Bishop 
Is connected with the Portland divi- 
sion of the New England Telephone 
company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Gallleon 
with Mrs. Hughes of Portland have 
arrived to spend their thirty-fifth 
summer on Peak's Island. They are 
located at their "Summit Cottage" the 
first summer home to be built on the 
island by Portland residents. Mr. Gal- 
llson Is a commercial salesman for 
the John W. Perkins Co., wholesale 
druggists. 
Mr. and Mri. Fnuik Carthew of Mai- 
den. who were recent guests at the 
"Summit" are now visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Dean of Maiden who 
have taken Phelan cottage. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean are old visitors to the Is- 
land but generally choose to sojourn 
at one of the hotels. This year, how- 
ev*r. they And much pleasure In oc- 
cupying the cottage instead of going 
to the hotel aa formerly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnsburg ar- 
rived at the Wellington cottage very 
early In the summer, and are occupy- 
ing It during their third season at 
Peak's Island. They have twen joined 
by Mr. Johnsburg's father and sister. 
* ho are greatly pleased with th* at- 
tractions and life of Ca*co Hay. Mr. 
Johnsburg Is a well known contractor 
In Arlington. Maaa. 
Many old residents who have been 
away from ePak's Island for some 
years continue to return here from 
time to time to renew old asnoclatlona 
and acquaintances. Among the recent 
visitors of this class wm Mr. Herbert 
Ocklngton. claim agent of the St. 
Louis Street Railroad Company, who 
a as connected with the old roller- 
coaster and skating-rink fifteen yea re 
ago Mr. Orklngton had not been 
back for ten years but his old friends 
extended him a hearty welcome, nev 
erthelesa. 
Mrs. J. H. Dow* of the P*ar1 cot- 
tage Is entertaining Mrs. Rleley and 
her nleo and Mies Ula ?»ng. all old 
visitors to the Island. Mr Schemer- 
hon Is alao a gu»st at the cottage 
On# of the most pleasant social 
event* which haa taken place here 
this summer was the gathering held 
by the Shattnvk club at "OledahHm' 
the bom# of Mrs. Llule E. Havener 
on last Wednesday The party came 
down from Portland early In the day ar.d a buslnees meeting waa held in 
the morning. A most delightful buf- fet luncheon waa served at nooa and the afternoon was passed In sod si dt- 
version*. The ladles of the eKib are 
Mrs. Bessie Dryadale, president; Mrs- 
Fred Blake, vice president; Mrs. Fred 
Whitney. tre**u*fr:ll rwnP^YLr* n^nihhv Mrs. Sarah Cheeney, Mrs. 
U«T t**. Mr.. OUT. 
Morrts. Mrs. W^C. RM" 
Jordan. Mrs. Frank Larrabee. 
Mrs. 
Sarsh Strout. Mrs. Quimby and Mrs. 
Woodmand. The party were also 
joined later by the following youn* 
ladies: Misses Ruth Jordan. Mildred 
Jordan. Margaret Whitney and Myra 
Reed of Roburg. Me. 
Mrs. Samuel Gilbert of the Glads- 
helm cottage is entertaining Miss Isa- 
bel Cummings of Deering who will re- 
main st the Island for a fortnight. 
Among recent guests at the same cot- 
tage have been Mrs. Eugene C. Tobey 
of Brooklyn and Mrs. G. U Tobey of 
Clinton. Mr. Forest E. Barber has also 
returned to Deering after a short stay 
at the Point. 
Mr. A. H. Benoit's family of Mal- 
dtn have returned to the Hadlock cot- 
tage for their second season, and the 
young people are looking to a very 
pleasant summer with many fishing 
trips, sails and picnics. Mr. Benoit 
is the well known clothier, proprietor 
of several stores throughout New Eng- 
land. 
Mr. Clarence Graves, formerly man- 
ager of the Portland Branch of the 
Armo.ir company, is now In charge of 
the Boston office of the company. Mrs. 
Graves has returned to "Nordeck" for 
the season and Mr. Graves comes up 
for the week-end. Mrs. Graves recent- 
ly entertained her sister. Mrs. Frances 
Miller of New York. 
Mr. F. L. Butman of Donnington 
lodge has recently erected a new 
bungalow called the "Agatha"' which 
has been taken by Mr. McDonough 
and family of Portland. 
Mrs. J. C. Hinckley and family of 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. have taken the 
Eafes cottage on Ryefield street and 
will remain throughout the season In 
their new summer home. 
Mrs. L. F. Small of Boston with her 
son8 Richard and Nelson are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Hinds on Ryefield street. Mr. Hinds 
is connected with the Portland Pub- 
lishing Ccmpany. 
Mr. William R. Francis and family 
are again established in "Slcnarf 
ledge" having been down to t*»* 
Mimmer home for some time. They 
have with them Mr. Maurice Hogan 
and Miss Hogan. 
Mrs. .Fred E. Riley and family of 
Llvermote Falls have taken the Ba- J 
ker cottage No. 3 for the season. They 
have spent twelve seasons previously 
on the island but return now after an 
absence of three years. Mr. Baker 
who is connected with the Internation- 
al Paper company, plans to spend his 
week-ends at the cottage. 
Bustins Island 
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Gougb Pidge 
and Miss Pidge from Philadelphia 
are at their cottage. Sea Glimpse, for 
th^'r annval \acation. 
^»>»!ss Bcr.trice Swiss arrived at the 
Kelsey cottage Monday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swiss and Miss Catherine are 
to arrive Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Tarbox are 
guests at Rock Haven for a few 
weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle s*ho are in 
the Blbo cottage for the season, are 
giving many friends much pleasure 
with their beautiful new motor boat. 
Mr. Tuttle is principal of the Som- 
erville. Mass.. manual training school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newhall en- 
tertained at their brautiful cottage 
for the week-^nd, the following guesta 
Mr. O. C. Marsh of Akron. Ohio; Mr. 
A. H Graham of Kansas City. Mo.. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Adams and 
daughter Marlon, or Augusta. Me., 
and Mrs. Anna Faulkner of Lynn. 
Mas*. All were charmed with Mr. 
Newball's island home, and voted Mr. 
and Mrs. Newhall. ideal entertainers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lake and 
family are at the Alcazar for the 
season. 
Mr. Cary Ridout of Maiden, has en- 
tered the employ of Wilson ft Co.. a* 
clerk in the store. Mr. Ridout is a 
popular young man in his home city. Mr*. Beaumont of Birch cottage 
rpent Thursday night in Brunswick. 
Me. Mrs. Johnson of Topsan who h&* 
been "pending a short vacation with 
Mrs. Beaumont has returned to h°r 
home. 
Mrs. F. H. Purlnton of Topsan Is 
spending her vacation with Mrs. 
Beaumont .it Birch cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tucker of Bos- 
ton and family have taken the Gnppv 
cottKge and are bearding at the Wil- 
son. 
Mr. Henry D. Feather of Bruns- 
wick. spent Sunday at the Wilson's, 
as a Kuest of bis sister. Miss Ida 
Feather. 
Mr. and Mr*. 8is*on of Allston are 
stopping at the Crosby cottage, for a 
short vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. Heald arrived Fri- 
day from Lawrence and are at the 
Norumbega for the season. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. 8. Hosm»r and 
family arrived at their cottage for 
the reason last week. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN. 
TMf week'* »bow at Greenwood 
Garden. Peak's Stand, Includes a apee 
Is I free feature. Clondln, the Diving 
Dor. who leaps from a «o-foot ladder. 
Dolly Burton's do* clrcu* Introducing 
cake walkers. skipping and boxing 
dogs, dancing dogs, clown dogs, som- 
ersaulting dog*, leaping greyhounds. 
Khaki, the champion somersault dug 
of the world. 
The Garden Is open to all at Ave 
cents admission. Don't fall to see ft. 
Fine band concerts by flbraccta'a con- 
cert band every day 
Disillusionment. 
What la an optlmlstT" 
"A small boy who lights a big ci- 
gar with a highly ornamental band.'* 
"And what la a pessimist F 
"The name boy after the cigar la 
half smoked."'—Washington Star. 
The freak photograp la the popu- 
lar fad In Paris at present. Several 
photographers are making a specialty, 
and tarn oat the humorous, r-otesqae 
and grewsome In larga quantities. 
The Cheheague Bowling Alleys & Casino 
Four lobulation 
alleys to one of 
the fiaett build- 
ings for the par- 
pose ou the 
Maine coast. 
Alleys can be 








Joe Cream, fool 
Tab.e. Ladies' 
Reception Room. Don't fail to ▼ sit the Casino while yon are 
in Casco Bay. Ail are welcome, fcWamtrr* land often. 
Merriam Point, East End Chebeague 
A. C. ROBBINS, Mutitr 
Season of 
1909, Jane 15 





\jn mr cren 01 me siope. cnoren oy everyone aa an Ideal location. Overlooking 
the ocean and the reatrul island scenery ot Held and wood. No better spot for 
complete re at and recreation. Table and rr»lce llrat-cUn. Acommodates. with 
cottage. 75 suesta. Rates reaaonable. MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor. 
I si cmd View Cottage 
Great Chcbeague. Me. 
L F. t» AMILTON, Prop. 
FINE LOCATION and tab> flrst-clas*. VwiMH and larxe airy rooms. Rat« s 
on application. Cottage annex. Open 
June 15 to Sept. 15. 
Haaiiltaa Villa 
Ch«bMgu« Island 
B. Hamimw, Prop. 
At Um popular East Bad. Only 
a mioataa' walk from EuUro 
landing. Pin* gron and ahadart 
walk*. Frcah farm and ooaan 
prod acta. Beat of NtMaMa. 
BaUa on application. Aoaotn- 




North road, Dear Noddle Head, near East- 
ern End and Ceutral landings. Only 1 miu. 
walk from shore & bathinv beach, boats, eta 
Accommodates, with annexe*, 30 guests. On sbsdv 
•venue end near woods. Sea food plsnilfoly supplitd. 
hates on aupliee- Ion to 
firs. SeUci Mill, PropCrebesgue Island, Ms. 
JULY CLEARANCE SALE 
BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE 
These prices remain as long as the lots 
last. Take advantage of these low prices 
at once. If you can't attend this sale 
order by mail or telephone. 
Flags 
3 ft. by 5 ft., fast colors, made to 
sell for 9100, July Clearance 38c 
Stationary Dapt 
Box Stationery cloth finish, (note 
size), SO sheets and SO envel- 
opes, regular price 50c. 
July Clearance 29c 
Art Embroidary 
Stamped Linen Doylies. 12 Incl* 
■lie, reg. price 15c. 
July Clsaranca 7c 
18 Inch Centerpieces, regular 
price 25c. 
July Clsaranca 12c 
22 Inch size, reg. price 38c. 
July Clsaranca 28c 
24 inch size, reg. price 50c. 
— July Clsaranca 29c 
27 Inch tlie, reg. price 75c. 
July Clsaranca 38c 
18 Inch ecru, reg. price 50c. 
July Claaranca 25c 
27 Inch ecru, reg. price fl.00. 
July Clsaranca 49c 
Stamped Pillows, reg. price 50c. 
July Clearance 25c 
Stamped Hats. reg. price 50c. 
July Clsaranca 19s 
Rubber lined Tooth Brush C«ae». 
band embroidered, rvg. price 
85c. July Clearance 28c 
Silk Dapt 
15 pieces 27 Inch Rough Fcmge«\ 
59c quality, 
July Clearance 39c yd i 
50c Fancy Silks, 
July Clearance 89c yd. 
11.00 Fancy Sllka. 
July Clearance 89c yd. 
SI.25 and 81 5o Fancy Silks. 
July Clearance 89c 
All remnant* of Silk at 
Half Price 
Tolltl Boodf DapL 
Nail Files (flexible), reg. price 
25c. July Clearance 9c 
Nail Scrubs, reg. price 25c. 
July Clearance 11c 
French Face Powder, reg. price, 
35c. July Clearance 17c 
Perfumes by the bottle, assorted 
odora, reg. prlve 25c. 
July Sale 14s 
Small lot of Buffees, silver back*, 
reg. price $1.00/ $1.50, $2.r>0 
and 92.50. July Clearance 69c 
Cloth Brushes reg. price 14.00 
July Clearance $2.00 
1 Silver Back Mirror, reg. prlcc 
$5.00, July Clearance $2.50 
CMMrm't Horn 
Children'* Ribbed '. Tan Hose. 
12*4c quality, 
Clearance Sale 9c pair 
Children's Socks in broken sizes, 
25c Quality.-Clearance S»le 15c 
Women's Knit UntitrwMr 
Fancy Weave Vests, s regulv 
12^c. July Clearance 8c 
'Fine Cotton Vests, regular price J 
15c, July Clearance T1c 
Cotton Veeta with fancy crochet- 
ed front, regular prkt> t5e. •. 
July Clearance 19c 
Jersey Ribbed Pants. lace trim- 
med. regular price 25c. 
July Clearance 19c 
Women's t'nlon Suits, 8wlaa rib- 
bed, lace trimmed peats, regu- 
lar price 76c, 
July Clearance 49c 
Imported 8wiaa ribbed allk Vests, 
plain and fancy <ope. Tegular 
price $1.50, 
July Clearance $1.00 
I 
Eastman Bros. 4 Bancroft 
Congret* A Brown Mt.» Poftliiffrv ► 
• a' *- * ~ 
W e Make 
"Portland Quality" 
BURGESS FOBES <fc CO. 
MOpp. Custom House, Portland, Me. 
Hock mere House 
and Cottages 
Little John'9 It/and, M§. 
9. M. MAMILTOM. Prop. 
Daily mails. Open on til Ootobw 1. 
Rates on application. 
ARTHUR PALMER 
4 (Ma* daily to Scntk Harp*w« 11 from Mr Wwt H«rptw«U »tor« 
Complct* 14a* of 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions 
Canned Good*, Hardware, Dry Goods, Confection- 
ary. Etc., Lto. 
T«l«pkeao Connection 
Gt. Chebea^ue Island, Maine 
MRS. M. A; CH A RLE SON, Proprietor 
_ F*?® i°°.m spacious pia ui. Excellent sleeping rooms, with the Istest design of furnituis. Large grove with hsmmccks for the use o{ 
guests. Vegetables from our own garden. Spring water. Opeu Jane i.0 to Sent, if Bates and circular on sppli cation. 
RAILROADS I RAILROADS 
The Line to the West I 
Boston 
anq Mai n e 
Railroad ! 
Through Sleeping Cars 
Excellent Dining-Car Service 
Tourist Cars 
for Ttck't* T mr> 7 6/»*. o»»* a trailed information call c* or 
writ* *. 0■ JO*(S Ticket Agtnt, Union Station, Portland. Me. 
D. J. FLANDSM C. M. BURT 
?U3. 1-~ !-~r. Ots'l Put. Ajt, 
Fast Through 1 
Trains to I 
Chicago I 








Maine Central R. R. 
Day Excursions 
From Portland 
for th« famous Sonio Rlvtr Trip; by rail and >trambo*t. Homt same day. 
ft.60 to Naples. Sunday*, for Dinner at 
th« Bay of Naplei Inn. 
>4.00 Through the White Mountain*. See the Wonderland of the Crawford V^tch. Thla ticket good for IS .lav*. 
$3.15 On Saturdays for the Mountain*, 
food to return Mondays. fl.SO.On Run- 
days. good Day of Date only. A sight- 
seeing trip, allowing two hours for dln- 
n<W.50 To Poland 8pr1njr Hons*—Ticket 
good for the season. $105 On 8s*urdays. 
good to return Monday* Time for din- 
ner at that famous hostelry. 
Every Sunday to Moosehead 
Lake and Ranieley Lake 
Utvt Portland IM •. m amvine on 
return at 7.ftft p m. 13.00 tb« round 
trip, eitner place. 
Via Whit* Mountains on A aftarJi.no 2U, 
A Through Parlor C«r L*av«e I* rtland t.W a; m.. arriving Montreal » li p. m. A Tnrouoh fleecer Leave* Port fetid 
dally. Sunaaya Included. 9.1ft p. m„ ar- rtvln* Montreal ft.IS a m 
A Parlor Car for Pabyana Lnrn Pott- land at 10( a. m I.JO p. m dallr 
ftunday. 
A Parlor Car with •roller Buffet Leaves Portland at f.Oft a. m. daily, except Bun- 
day. arriving at Quebec ».J0 p m. 
THROUGH SERVICE WEST 
To the Wnt via the Crawford Notch 
of the White Mountalna. 
Leave Portland. 9M •. m. ».lft > m. Arrive Montreal. ».lft p m f 15 a. m 
Arrive Ottawa. 1.40 a. m 15.11 mon 
Arrive Toronto. 7.2® a. m. < JO p m 
Arrive Detroit. 110 p. m. 2ftft a. m. 
Arrive It. I^o«!a. 7.JJ a. m. J.00 p m. 
Arrive Chicago. IM p m 10.2J a. m 
Arrive «t. Paul. * JO a. m 
TRAINS LIAVC PORTLAND 
For I^ewlaton an* Danville Junction 
iPoland ftprlm) l.^> a. m I.M a. at 7 So a. m. % »<> a. m 11.10 a. m.. 1.00 
J. m.. IM p <*>.—flnndaya. 1 2ft a. m fta a. m I N p m. 
For Rtnaelrv Left's. 7 JO a. m.. DI0 
p. m.—Rurdaya. 4 ftO a. m. 
For Mnosefceed Lake 4 14 a. tn. (Dally), I ID > — 11 10 M m. 
a m 
* "»• 'I»l1y>. 7.00 . jw JDally>, 12 15 p. m.. ft 2"> n m 
<rE7T»>TTTJi ®.N H*r H»'W. 4M« m. 
vir'ssai,. v« 
fsswr ^ avs rsr,m 
;a^«ggL s»a ^ 
.. 43j.regfc.iw* 
•' Tawp»oaeF*i»4 mm It* v* 
|i, a I*w t# 9 
CO A 111 UIHB STM.I MEJtH 
MERCHANTS & HIKERS ^TRANS- 
PORTATION CO STEAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A 
BALTIMORE 
Most delightful route to Southern and 
Weatem Point*. 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
Boat route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Ac- 
commodate rs and cu*alno unsurpassed. 
Send for book'et. 
C. H. Maynard. A»t.. Jas. Birry. A*L. 
Boston. Van. Providence. R. L 
W. P. Turner. Pataenger Traffic Mgr 





B«it Short Ma Trip on Atlantic Coast. 
LONO ISLAND POUND by Daylight. HI MMKi: SCHEDULE until Sept. i. 0»: From PORTLAND milly r*<rpt Frklay* 
at i.*0 P. M. iMwn, Thura and Hun. 
I Shine Htop at Martlta'a Vineyard). 
From NEW YORK Men.. Tuea. and 1 
Wed. at 10.00 A. M Thura,. Frl and Sat. 
at 4 on P. M. (Tu»».. Wfd. and Hat. 
Ship* Stop at Ij^rtha's Vineyard.) 
KARKS b»tw»fn Portland and Mew 
Tntk On* War $4 00 H»aa<>n Round Trip 910.OA. Tm days round trip tlc*»t Min- 
tll Auk. 17th) $7 00. Martha's Vineyard. 
One Way 14 WO. Round Trip |7.00. 
EXPRES8 SERVICE f«r Freight of All Kind* Rat's Include Marine and Fir* 
li auranre For Roeerva turns. Folders and 
Full Information. ADf'REHS 
T»l»phone H. A Clay, Ag»nt. SiO Franklin Wharf. 
Mado Wrong. 
Johnny Jones was In Sunday school 
for tho first time and didn't know 
much about religion. For Instance, 
when ho was asked the first question 
In the catechism, "Who made you?" 
he balked 
Tommy Tooter. on hla right, nudged 
him Say 'God.' '* 
So Tommy aald "Ood mado me." an 1 
waited for developments. 
"That a right," aaid the teacher. "Ood 
made yon. He made your eyea to aee 
with, your nose to amell, your mouth 
to est, your eara to hear, your hands 
to feel, your feet to run. Now. I won- 
der If you, Tommy, can tall me what 
Ood did " 
Tommy scratched hla bead. "Wall,, 
Ha made ma wro^f.", )»« oatd. "For 
sometimes my nooo run a sad my faat 
afnell."—Hew York Ttmeo. 
Cliff 
• w .1 
Mrs. K. K. Batchelor at the Aucods- 
co Hojse has her room* filled for 
the remainder of the season. Keceti< 
arrivals of guests Include Mrs. Ches- 
ter Turnbull of Baltimore, who last 
season was at one of the Hillls cot- 
tages. 
Mr. snd Mrs. C. S. Schermerhorn of 
Baltimore have arrived for a seven 
weeks' stay. This 1ef their second 
season here. Mr. Schermerhorn is a 
grain merchant in Baltimore. 
Mr. Chase and Miss Marriott and 
Miss Palmer of Portland were here for 
a '»w days. 
Mrs. P. H. Diggs, Richard Dlggs and 
the Misses Eleanor and Caroline Diggs 
of Baltimore are here tor an extended 
"'"h^v formerly summered at At- 
lantic City. 
.nr. a. «J. Farnsworth of New York 
visited for a week. 
The house party of Wellesley girls 
who were recently entertained by Mrs. 
W. W. Mumper at "Wannelaki Lodge" 
has broken up and the young ladles 
have returned to their homes after a 
very enjoyable visit. 
Mr. H. H. Rowel 1. and Mr. W. F. 
Mrretcn and family of Portland re- 
turned home Saturday last, after a 
week's sojourn at the Grlflln cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Boar dm an of 
Rending are visiting with Mrs. A. D. 
Chandler at the new Chandler bunga- 
low. Mr. Boardman returned to the 
city Sunday evening. Mr. and Mr". 
Chandler's grandsons, George E. Chan- 
dler, Jr., and John O. Chandler, are 
with them for the season. Their home 
is in Hopedale, Mass. 
Mrs. Southard at Cliff cottage ex- 
pects M'ss Mary B. Richardson or 
New Rochelle. N. Y., who will spend 
her first summer in Casco Bay. Ml«*s 
Edna Hill is with Mrs. Southard for 
the season. 
J. Woodman Babbitt of New York, a 
character Impersonator and humorist, 
gave an interesting performance in 
the parlors of the Aucoclsco House on 
Saturday evening. 
Dr. E. C. Black of Roxbury visited 
over Friday at the "Glenwood" cot- 
tage. 
Mr. Watson M. Holmes of Boston 
spent the week end at Mrs. Dr. May- 
berry's cottage. "The Rancllffe." Mr. 
Holmes Is the inventor of the gram 
binder that is used on all harvesting 
machinery, and his work has taken 
hfm through all the farming section of 
this country and Europe. 
Mr. Daniel Chase of Hollls, Me., and 
Miss Chase. Miss Palmer and Miss 
Marett of Standlsh. Me., were enter- 
tained over Saturday by the Misses 
Landstreet. at "Walhalla" cottage. 
Mr. Alonzo S. Cobb. advertising 
manager of the Maine Central Railroad 
has so far recovered from his Illness 
that he is able to take a short drive 
each day. 
Mrs. Eliza Welch, her eons Edmund 
and Grover and daughter. Florence, 
and Mr. Colby Watson, all of Cumber- 
land Mills. Me., hare been visiting with 
Mrs. Henrietta Ward at "Daisy" cot- 
tage. Mr. «nd Mrs. Warren Alexander 
of Cumberland Mills were also Mrs. 
Ward's guests for a few days. 
Mrs. Ward has proven herself a very 
excellent fisher woman. having caught a 
nine pound haddock from the rocks in 
front of her cottage. 
Mr. H. B. Cobb and Mrs. Cobb, and 
their daughters Gladys and Jennie, ot 
Portland, have been at their new cot- 
tage for several weeks. Mr. Robert 
Ferguson and family of Portland paid 
a short visit with the Cobb*. 
There has been considerable agita- 
tion of late for the organization of a 
fire company on this island, as at pres- 
ent the houses, which in many cases 
are grouped rather closely together 
hate no adequate protection from lire. 
However, in spite of statements pub- 
lished to the contrary, no definite ac- 
tion has been taken, The city of 
Portland has furnished ladders and 
palls for use In case of fire, and the 
proposed plan includes the formation 
of a fire company composed of year- 
round residents, witn the subsidiary 
help of some of the summer people. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Carter of Scran- 
ton, Penn., and Miss Marguerite Car- 
ter, have engaged a cottage of Mr. 
Grlflln for the summer. 
Mrs. Charles F. Hunter, Mrs. Hunt- 
er's mother and Misa Phoebe Hunter, 
at at their camp for the season. Mr, 
Hunter will Join the family the first of 
August. The party comes regularly 
to this island. 
Mr. Cheater Gordan of Portland has 
secured a position with Mr. C. M. 
Cobb He comes highly recommended. 
Mr. W. B. Ssear. Mr. A. O. Fergu- 
son. and Mr. E A. Pratt have taken 
one of the Johnson cottages for two 
weeks. I aat season they were at th- 
"Caaeo" cottage. They are all with 
the Boston and Maine railroad. 
A meeting of the executive commit- 
tee of the Island Improvement society 
was held recently at the cottage of the 
Misses Bennett. Important matters 
were under consideration. 
H*d AM the 9ymptorr« 
The learned hobo wu dlapenalng 
knowl^dR" for the benefit of bia le*» 
enlightened companion. 
"Hare jroti ever been bitten by a 
dog?" he aaked. 
"Many'a de time," replied the unen- 
lightened one. 
"Are you not afraid of hydropho- 
bia r 
"Nl* on de hydro/* 
" Tla a curloua dlaeaae. When a 
pemon con tract a hydrophobia the very 
thought of water makea blm alck." 
"la dat on de level? Youae ain't 
Htrlngln' roe?" 
"It la a aeientlflc fact." 
Den I bet I've had It all me life 
an' never knowed wot wn de mattar 
wld roe!"—New York Time#. 
Net Falaa. 
"None but the brave.** »he aang. 
deaerve the fair." 
The grizzled bar be lor bit hla Hp. 
"And none but the brave,* he ap- 
pended. *'c»n live with »ome o# >m." 
—Philadelphia Bulletin 
William Penn la burled at Jordan*. 




Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Butterwor:h and 
l their sod, J. F. Butterworth. Jr.. of 
Monson, Maw., have taken a cottage here (or the season. Mr. Butterworth 
who for the past ten years has been 
principal of Monson Academy. » en- 
tertaining for a few days Mr. and Mr*. 
N. C. Hamblln of Marlon. Mass.. when* 
Mr. Hamblin is principal of Tabor 
academy. « 
Mrs. William Van Buskirk and 
Mi«s Mau«*e McKennett of Melrose; 
and Mrs. H. Barchard and her daugh- 
>v. b»».e of Maiden have letuined 
home after a considerable stjy at 
Shepherd's "Log Cabin." Mr. James 
Van Buskirk and William and Ray Goodwlh of Maiden were with them 
over the holidays of the fourth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Briggs and 
Cari H. Biipgs cf Norwood. Mats.. Miss 
Helen M. Blancharj of Abingtcn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bums of Franklin, Mass.. 
are installed at a cottage here. Mr. 
Burns, who is engaged in real estate 
business on Devonshire street. Bos- 
ton has hitherto spent his summers at 
Long Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Underbill, snd 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fuller of South 
KrarHnrham. Mass.. with their little 
daughter, Dorothy* have taken thi* 
"tinis" cottage tor the remainder of 
July. Both Mr. Underbill and Mr. Ful- 
ler are connected with the Dennlson 
Mfg. Co.. of South Framlngham. 
Miss Katherlne H. Cook has returned 
to her cottage for a stay of two weeks. 
Her nephew, H. M. Richardson of Mlt- 
i ten, Mass., is visiting uer. 
Mr. C. Hicks and family of West 
Somerville. Mass.. have come to 
"Lyndehurst" cottage for their sixth 
season here. 
Misses Gertrude, Alice and Cora 
Neal of Somervllle. Miss Sarah Bart- 
ly and Miss Mary Keough of Boston, 
and Miss Mary Fallin of Jamaica 
Plain are spending two weeks here at ! 
"Idlewlld Cottage." 
Miss Fanny Lord of Flushing. Long 
Island. N. Y., Is spending her first sea- 
son here with Mrs. A. M. Ames. 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ballard and 
daughter of Bloomfleld, N. J., are here 
for their second summer on this Island. 
They have already made several motcr 
boat excursions about the bay. 
Arrivals at the Rockmere House In- I 
elude, Mr. William B. Osgood of Mel- 
rose. who In past, years has vaca- 
tioned at Harpswell Center, but who 
flnds this island very delightful. Miss 
Isabella Fraser, Miss Mary F. Fraser, 
Miss Parker and Mrs. H. B. Champln, 
formed a party of Boston people that 
spent some time here. They bad a 
delightful trip in Mr. Hamilton's mot- 
or boat, "The Esther." Mr. Harold H. 
Sprague of Melrose, who other years 
has been a cottager here is making a 
short visit. Mr. J. A. Kelley and 
Mrs. Kelley of Boston, were here for a 
few days. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sander- 
son of Winthrop, Mars.. Mr. J. S. Burt 
of Winthrop and Mrs. E. A. Perry of 
Maiden are on a cruising trip on their 
motor boat, "Celeste." and have been 
their headquarters at th<* 
house for a number of days. Several 
guests are expected this week, of 
whom report will be given later. 
Mr. Ralph and Miss Edith Kingston 
of Melrose, Mr. Ware of Boston and 
his mother, Mrs. King are at a cottage 
for July. 
Mr. Henry Chisholm, Jr., of Boston, 
has come down to spend tbe re- 
mainder of July with his parents at the 
Chisholm cottage. 
Miss Ellen. C. Holton of Winchester 
is enjoying a vacation of two weeks 
with Mrs. H. E. Wellington at tbe 
'•Wellington" cottage. 
Mrs. R. J. Gilkie of Dorchester. 
Mass.. and her daugnter Mrs. Mayo and 
children; her son Robert J. Gilkie. and 
two other daughters. Miss Clara and 
Alys have rented Mr. Nichols' cottage 
for a month, and are enjoying their 
first season in Casco Bay. Mr. Gilkie, 
Jr., is connected with the Massachu- 
setts Steel Co., in Boston. 
Miss Charlotte O'Brien of Allston 
is to spend tbe remainder of the sum- 
mer at the O'Brien cottage, "Allston." 
Her grandfather, Mr. Sandham of Liv- 
erpool, England. Is spending bis second 
summer with the O'Briens. 
Mrs. Frank Hunnewell and 
her little daughter Leonlce, of Read- 
ing, Mass., have been visiting at tbe 
Prescott cottage for a week. The 
Rev. Mr. Hunnewell is pastor of tbe 
Congregational church in Reading. 
Cousin's Island 
Mr. George Dame and Miss Maude 
Sleeper of Concord, N. H., who are 
summering at Old Orchard. visited 
Wednesday laat with Mrs. J. W. Gsr- 
nlss of Wakefield. Mass 
Vfias Helen Buckley of Brooklinc, 
Mass.. Mrs. John C. Katchum of £om- 
ervllle. Mass., and J(ra. Edward Pearce 
of Medford Hillside are vlaJtlng with 
Miss Jamleeon at the "Highlands 
Mr. a^ld Mr*. Fred Hamilton sml 
♦ h»ir two children rif Portland, rime 
down from Portland In their 'motor* 
oosi. Kutb," <o open their cottage 
here. , ... 
Mrs. 8. J. Blsastt of Maiden enter- 
tainer! laat Moadiy evening at dinner, 
Mies Jamleson of Cambridge. Ms** 
Miss Helen Buckley of Boston. art<l 
Ml** Mildred Pierce of Medford Hill- 
side. all member* of the summer col- 
ony here. 
Mrs J. M. Bucknam of Yarmouth- 
Tllle. la a guest of Mr*. J. 0. Drlnk- 
Kr at the "Island Home.** Mm. kwater and Mra. N. H. Hamilton 
wera recently entertalnd by Mi^». 
Howard Lovltt at Wlllard Beath. 
Mra 8. B. Olazter and daughter. Miss 
Olive Olaxter of Medford are being en- 
tertained at Mr Hinckley's cottsgV 
Mr "Will Hfn/kley- has also recently 
arrived for a short visit. Miss- Rami 
Olazler has returned home after a ten 
days' stay. 
Mr. Jamea H Doyle and family of 
Portland, and his brother. Mr ft F. 
Doyle of Chicago with Mrs Doyie bsve 
taken the Bcwker cottage for a few 
weeka 
A camp of boys la located gt Cap*in 
Sawyer's house at the Eastern end ,ol 
.. ........ ... 
* Island **55*W' 
U/E bav* f or Mb mm tUi daUlM hi Mid *om of tl»a cboicoat kouM or * cpttattfeuat* wrr lowngvra. Now i» tho to— to h«y, — pricw •rt aivMcbf aacb yoar. For ub, aow 7-rooa cottsgo, 91000; a groat bargain. Now Bong*low, 4 rooms. only $753. Com* in and talk it oror. Tkoao can bo rmtoa lor tko Maiw. Our r«pmwitil<T« will mfmAt* uV« 
yom to tbo island. Foot it samara oacb way a d<y. 
SEASHORE LAND CO„ w*uami^u«ell 102 F.ich«n|t Street Portland; Maine 
UNDERWOOD 
Spring Water ; 
Underwood 
Ginger Ale 
Prepared by special for- 
mala fr< m the choicest re-* 
lined extracts and spark- 





Purest Mineral Water 
known. Containing no organic matter 
whatever. Co ea Kidney and B,adder 
Troubles, Hheumt.i«m, Bright* 1)1,. 
Djapepaia. Unexcelled aa a 
Table Water. 
Underwood Ginger Ale 
Leading Druggists $ Grocers 
Cor. Congress and OaK Sis. 
The Store of Quality 
To clean up all odd lots, broken sizes or 
styles which we intend to discontinue we 
offer the following exceptional values: 
Gloves 
Lot of White Lisle Gloves with 
purse pocket, two clasps, 
were 50c 29c 
Lot of double tipped Silk 
Gloves, white only, all siteg. 
were 50c SOc 
Lot of elbow length suede lisle 
Gloves, two clasps at wrist, 
white, black and tan, were 
$125 OCo 
Lot of Chamois Gloves, one 
clasp, natural only, were 
$100 09c 
Lot of elbow length real 
Milanese Silk Gloves, double 
tipped,' black, white, tan. 
brown and gray, were $1.50. 
69c 
New Veils 
Not a mark-down, but offered 
at very special 'price, new 
Lace Veils, new Hat Scarfs 
and new fancy auto ChifTon 
(Veils, newest shading*, 
from .. BOcto S4.GO 
Neckwear 
Lot of Fancy Dutch Collars. 
Rabat a, also lot of Dutch 
Collars and Rabats Sets 
25c and 50c lane 
Belts 
Lot of White Wash Linen. Belts, 
broken sizes, were 25c and 
50c I 6c 
Waisti 
Lot of Taffeta and Messallne 
Waists, black only, broken 
sizes, were $5.00 91.98 
Lot of Lawn Waists and pure 
linen Waists, broken sizes, 
were $1.98 98c 
Lot of China Silk Waists, lace 
yoke, lace trimmed back and 
sleeves, were $3.98 and $5.00 
•2.98 
Hosiery 
Lot of lace ankle and lace all- 
over Lisle Stockings, tan. 
black, pink. sky. white, laven- 
der and champagne, were 50c 
I. ** 29c 
Clones Saturdays During July at 6 >/». 
Th.e Casino 
Little Diamond Island 
On and after Ju'y 1st we shall be prepared to entertain yon with 
.mr famous shore dinners, which will be aerred Item 1*2 A. M. to 
8 f. 11. '1 able board and rooms will be arailab!e for ai miUrd num- 
ber of select people. 
Unnsnal conveniences for motoring parties. Unsurpassed land- 
ing 1 soilities. Boating, Fiahin? and Bathing, bun heated *** 
water batba a notable feature. 
Maine Coast Realty Co. 
Lftttls Diamond Island A jSKashaags St.,Portland.Me. 
BwmI M a not «nd amootb •• • kitten'* ear. Btaamad Clan* dipped in mvl.ed 
batter at Tba Casino. Lltti* Diamond Ialand. 
In the Mow of last Saturday even- 
ing the large motor boat of Gilbert 
Hamilton, proprietor of the Rockmere 
hofel, got loose from her mooringa, 
and was picked up by Charles John- 
•on of Birch Island, off Blackstone. 
Mr. Hamilton went up Sunday and 
brought the boat back himself. 
Indian Baakata Tall ttoriaa. 
The making of Indian baaketa Is 
the work of the women of the tribe. 
» 
$ 
I"nhonored and unsung, unknown rv- 
tn to the daughters of her daughter*. 
tb« Indian woiran basket miker pars- 
es to her grave, l«aving bebinJ brr n 
chain of woven books, each a volume 
in itself. The aboriginal basket 
maker puts intc every piece of work 
she turns out aa much of the blatory 
of hfr own life. If she can express It 
In the set plrrurea or figures which 
have been handed down to her atnee 
basketry began.—Bohemian. 
FROM OCEAN TO CONSUMER 
ABSOLUTELY Boneless Codfish, Salt Mackerel and other salt water products, domestic and 
imported, of a Superior Quality, delivered at your 
home residence in quantities to suit, by prepaid 
express. Send for price-list. 
CONSUMERS FISH CO. : , Gloucester, Mat.. 
tlH TiliptiMi Afnoj for IMwrsal lsn*j Oricri Takia brUMn aai FM 
Trefethen A Swett Co. 
PBOVISIONEBS 
Wboliwliw and Betallersof 
lapoittf art DomsHc Srocirits. Kitil, Yacht ail Fucy Ftaily Sappllas 
AH Kinds of Poultry and Fanojr Camo In lauon 
/special attention U given to paeklof perishable food* ao that tbtf alUatrln In perfect eon«1«»k>n. fcxpreaa prepaid on ail 
orders amount •; to f6.00 or over. 
Oooda delivered at feak'a island by Liltlejohn'a bp—. 
ISO*132 Commercial atreot, Portland, Maine 
Bead of Portland Pier The Old Byan & Kelaey low 
Littlefield & Co. 
GROCERS 
109-111 Commercial St 
Portland Maine 
Head of Steamboat wharf. 
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, 
Meats and Provisions of all kinds. 
Wo are prepared to supply Hotels, 
Cottages, Schooners and Yachting 
Parties. We sell nothing but the 
best and our prices are right. Or» 
der teams visit all parts of the city. 
Island patronage solicited and prompt 
delivery guaranteed. 
S/^Vf T\/17\JII?Q 
*n 80uven*rs as *n everything v-/w V EjIMIuJ else, we do not follow the lead- 
ers—we lead the followers. Gome in, while waiting for 
your car, and let us show you. 
McKENNEY-"JEWELRY Company 
THE JF.WELERS ON THE 5QUARE 
Wo Make a Specialty at Souvenir Spoons, Brooches, Novelties, etc. 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware 
513 Congress St., Portland, Maine 
The Best Place to Bay That New Pair of Shoes Is 
Farr's tShoe vStore 
199 MIDDLE ST. OPP. PLUM ST. 
LITTLE CHEBEAQUE ISLAND 
X few cottage lots on this island will be offered (or sale the present sea- 
son. Land on Little Chebeague has never before been offered to the pub- 
lic. all cottages now there having been -ullt by members of the corporation. 
Lots will be sold only under reasonable restrictions. A large part of the 
fsiand will be reserved for use In common by cottage owners. The price of 
lots will be made reasonable to those who propose to build at once. For par- 
ticulars address 
THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 98 Exchange St.. Portland, Me. 
Peaks Island Now Open 
Old Fa9biooed One Ring Circus, Sbraccia's Con- 
cert Band. Midway with loO Attractions, Circle 
Swing, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre and Theatre de9 
Illusion®, Corrousell, etc. 
Admission 5c Including Circus lOc 
CLEANSING 
promptly don* for 
TOURISTS 
m well m for boow people. 
Dry CImbiIdi of Milk Waist* 
A SPECIALTY 
We have tellor'a preeemeo. 
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE 
M Oak, Mar CMfrttt tt 
PORTLAND, ML 
WORLD'S FINEST SYNAGOGUE. 
Built by Pioneer Jews In Amsterdam 
When Driven From Spain. 
In the midst of the Jewish qnar.«r 
stands the pride of Amsterdam Jews, 
the grandest synagogue In the world. 
It Is great" In everything— In Its 
size. Its proportion. Its sge and tra- 
ditions. There Is no synagogue like 
It snywhere, says the Jewish Chroni- 
cle, and while It stand* there cannot 
be anything Ilka It. 
The great temple In the Roe de la 
Vlctolra in Paris may perhaps be larg- 
er, the splendid synagogue In tha Or- 
anienbargestrasne la Berlin may be 
more ornste, bat the Portuguese syns- 
gogue In Amsterdam hsa a glory all 
Ita owa. Ita majestic columns. Its 
solid oak, Ita noble ark and Ita love- 
ly windows all speak eloquently of 
the type of Jew that sought the hoe- 
pi tallty of Holland when the cruel and 
shortsighted policy of the 8paln of 
those daya drove the pioneers of the 
community Into the hardy little north- 
ern country. 
The history of the congregation Is 
not, however, one unbroken record of 
peace and glory- Curiously enough. 
Ita early members, free tbemaelvea 
from persecution; —id at times to 
make up for the persecution they had 
endured by their own internal Inter 
communal intolerance. 
Their treatment of Uriel Acosta Is 
a most painful chapter in their lo- 
cal history, and their attitude toward 
Baruch Spinoza was an error for 
which no compensation can ever be 
made. To the visitor to the synagogue 
Is still shown the aeat which Spino- 
za Is supposed to have occupied, but 
the tradition is probably apocryphal. 
Peanuts. 
It Is really a curiosity to learn that 
most of the world's supply of pea- 
nut* comes from Africa. The ex- 
ports of peanuts from the French col- 
ony of Senegal on the went coast of 
Africa were. In the latest available 
year, over 304,800.000 pounds, from 
Gambia, also on the west coast of ai- 
rlca. 97.300.000 pounds, making a to- 
tal of over four hundred million 
pounds from Africa alone. The re- 
ports from the Bast Indies In the lat- 
cat available year were 202.700,000 
pounds. The total exports from all 
other foreign countries was 4S.800.* 
000 pounds. The total production out- 
side the United States la about equal 
to 20.200.000 bushels or 22 1-10 pounds 
to the bushel. The United Slates De- 
partment of Agriculture does not 
make an annual estimate of the pea- 
nut crop, but at the time of the last 
census >17,000 acres were devoted to 
It and the crop aroonnted to 11.8«0.> 
000 bushels, about 22 buihels to the 
acre. The United States production 
Is nearly euflcient for th« home sup- 
ply—Seymour Record. 
Cuba's tobacco production In 1908, 
manufactured and unmanufactured, 
was of the raise of 845,000,000 gold, 
of which 111,000.000 worth was aMd 
for home consumption. Exports wore 
Leaf tobacco. 48.000,000 pounds (In- 
crease over 1807, 18.000,008 pounds); 
188.000.008 cigars and 10.000.000 cigar- 
etto*. c.-; -IT"-** 
sons of Rest 
Br DAjrncL arthur. 
Just why the United 8tates a 
kmerlca, and more particularly th« 
Btate of New York, should cultlTSti 
und encourage the tramp Is a mj». 
tery. No other civilised eommanltj { on the (ace of the earth pampers hln 
u we do. We are adding new re> 
emits to his army dally by treat! 114 him better In many respects than th« 
man who does work. Why Is th< 
man who Is willing to work and ac- 
tually does pay his board bill to th« 
world saddled with a parasite Uk< 
this? European States hare soItH 
this problem long ago, and to-day II 
Is a rare sight to see a "criminal 
tramp," a "neuropathic bum," or s 
'train hobo" In Holland, Belgium 01 
Switzerland, if you travel from end to 
•nd of these countries. 
What Is more. It costs nothing to 
enre this great evil. We have from 
500,000 to 700,000 of these cheats In I 
our country, and It costs the railroad* 
In the United States over $25,000,006 
annually to handle their end of this 
trouble alone. 
Ask our police force how often 11 
has to round up these vagabonds; 
tsk our Commissioner of Charities 
about It; ask the Charity Organize 
tlon Society whether a Broadway ot 
Bowery bread line cures or cultivate! 
the evil, and then ask New Tork Cltj 
how many thousands of dollars a da} 
it costs? 
The Empire State should lead In 
this matter and other 8tates would 
•oon follow. We of course have out 
high Ideas about trespassing on the 
liberty of an Individual, even If he li 
a "criminal tramp," but justice to 
the working bees should come first 
Take this fact into the calculation. 
A large percentage of these tramps 
are husky young fellows, under twen* 
ty-one years of age, and If they were 
Inoculated with the work bacillus be> 
tore they reach thirty they would bo 
happier men at fifty. In Switzerland 
everybody works, everybody Is hsppy, 
snd there are practically no trampa 
led no millionaires within Its borders 
Now. Mr. Knickerbocker, "what art 
you going to do about It?" You ar« 
nearlng your 300th birthday; Is It not 
time to show that you are developing 
some gray matter under your hat?—« 
New York Sun. 
Sharp Retort to a Bachelor. 
Winifred Shaw, a young woman 
employed as a stenographer in Baitl. { 
more, has made a sharp reply to a 
crusty bachelor who complained in a 
Baltimore paper that the average 
woman of to-day is a rain, shallow 
creature, who makes herself ridlcu* 
lous by "painting, powdering and 
slavery to hideous fashions." Miss 
Shaw writes as a "country girl,", and 
she starts by telling the grumbling 
critic, of her sex "that bachelors are 
Inferior to the majority oL womflrwfil 1 — ™ M,ll> 7 T 
the present -day." She believes mat 
the "white lights of a large ctty" have 
blinded him to the superiority of 
women, and continues: "I will In* 
rite this mistaken bachelor, to take a 
day in the broad, open country, where 
he will find girls whose lives are aa 
pure and healthful as the air they 
breathe; girls who have no time for 
the extreme and artificial style of 
faahlon; whose labor is only for love 
and home, and whose pleasures are of 
the simple kind rather than the glar- 
lng amusements of the city. These 
country girls would prefer to settle 
down in a little cottage, with content- 
ment and hspplness surrounding 
them, rather than in a Fifth avenue 
mansion. My short experience of city 
life has taught me thst men, by their 
flattery and admiration, are the cause 
of the extremely ridiculous fashions 
of the day."—New York Press, 
The Delay's Cause. 
The English language has pitfalls 
for others than our Continental neigh- 
bors. In lllustrstion of this an in- 
structive anecdote has recently been 
Imported from India. It Is to the ef- 
fect that when a battalion of the Mid- 
dlesex Regiment was ordered to tske 
part in a recent ceremonial parade at 
Delhi the commanding officer deter- 
mined to refit It with new boots. He 
according telegraphed to a Calcutta 
firm: 
"Send 1000 pairs of boots for Mid- 
dlesex by aext train." 
Days psssed and no boots arrived. 
The Colonel's anxiety increased hour- 
ly. Just when he had become almost 
frantic, the Babu manager la Cal- 
cutta sent him this telegram: 
"Order received, but not compre- 
hended. Male sex 1 Aow;'ditto fe- 
male sex; middle sex, however, sot 
known. Please send specimen."-* 
Cosmopolitan Financier. 
Power off the Prw. '* 
The prlntlag-prees bu mad* prMl« 
dents, killed poets, famished beetles 
for beeutJee and polished gnias 
with criticism. It haa mado the 
world vet up at roll call every morn- 
ing. given pupils longs of Iron and 
voice of steel. It haa set the price 
on a bushel of wheat and made the 
country poetottce the Rllmaierlug 
goal of country scribes. It haa ctir- 
talMt the power of kings. It ftaa 
converted bankers Into paupers sad 
■Mo lawyers oat of college pr«ai- 
de* ta. It educated the bomeleaa. nad 
robbed the phlloaopher of hla laa- 
aon. It smiles and klcka, crlea gad 
dlee, but It cannot be run to aalt 
everybody, and the editor la a fool 
who trtaa. 
A Wommm off Seeae Weight. 
A womsa who weighed 448 pounds 
waa burled at Sye, Suffolk, Eaglaad, 
recently. The eofla was stx aad a 
half feet long, three foot serosa, aad 
two (oat deep, aad waa takes to the 
IOmeter/ oa a dray, betag toswel 
lato the grave hj chelae aad p«wya 
Sooth Harpswell 
Mr. tad Mrs. Q. L. Howland or 
Topaham visited Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Morrow at "Merrow's Inn," cn Thurs- 
day last. 
Mr. Cyrus R. Barker o( Lewlston 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Packard at their charming cottage for 
a few days last week. 
MT. P. O. Watson's slocp "Florence"^ which >M thoroughly overhauled at' 
Wlscssset this spring. Is st her moor- 
ings off the point. Mr. Watson has 
had more lead added to the keel and 
the cabin has been repaired. 
Mr. Fred Morrison, with his two 
sons and his sister. Miss A. Morrison 
of West Somerrllle Mass., are occupy- 
ing Moody Dascomb's cottage for July. 
Miss Ella O. Woodman of Portland 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Wolcott last week. 
Mr. A. J. Durgan of Lewlston. the 
son of Mr. P. A. Durgan of West 
Harpswell, came down Saturday for a 
short visit, before stsrtlng west. He 
departed Tuesday for Champagne, 
111., where he has been offered a po- 
sition as electrician. 
Mrs. E. B. Pendlebury of Philadel- 
phia, with her little daughter Jean, 
and her mother, Mrs. Jane Balllle, 
and sister. Mrs. Frank Yool of Phila- 
delphia, are spending the summer at 
Mrs. Pendlebury's cosy cottage "Ingle 
Nook.' Mrs. Pendlebury teaches In 
the Adjunct school of Practice In Phil- 
adelphia. This is her third season at 
Harpswell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer White and four 
daughters. Hazel, Nannie, Dorothy and 
Thelma of Tops ham. and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. White and caughter Esther of 
Bath were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan White last week, coming down 
from Bath In Mr. William White's mo- 
tor boat. 
The brown tall moth caterpillars 
have almost disappeared, thanks to the 
efforts of the property owners here, 
who have spent much time and money 
fighting the pests. 
A dance was held in Hamilton hall 
on Saturday night which was largely 
attended by the people here and also 
by several parties from Bailey's and 
Orrs Islands who came over In motor 
boats. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Douglas en- 
tertained a party at cards last week. 
Among those present were: Mr. E. W. 
Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plnkham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Merriman. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Plnkham, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Brown. 
Mr Leon White Journeyed down from 
Topsham on his bicycle last week for 
a short outing at Mr. and Mrs. Jordan 
White's cottage. 
An informal dance was held at the 
Colony hall on Saturday evening last 
which was attended by nearly all ot 
the young people here. The dances 
will be continued every Saturday even- 
ing. and will be an established feature 
of the social life at the Colony. A 
three piece orchestra from Portland 
furnishes the music. 
Mrs. & N. von Harten. son Fred, 
and daughter. Miss Annie von Harten 
of St. Louis arrived at the colony the 
first of last week, and are occupying 
the W. A. McCandless cottage In the 
colony. This Is their first season at 
South Harpswell, and they will stay 
throughout August. 
Miss Ruby EL Stover who has been 
in Boston during the past winter, came 
down to Harpswell last week to be 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Stover for the summer months. 
Mr. Osceola Currier and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Matilda Currier of Newark. 
N. J., arrived at their cottage Friday 
for the season. 
Rev. H. R. Rose, pastor of the 
Church of the Redeemer, in Newark. 
N. J., arrived here Friday to be wltb 
his family for a short stay. Rev. Mr. 
Rose is a lecturer of note, and makes 
tours all over the country. While In 
Maine he generally makes the Poland 
Spring House one of his objectl>e 
points. 
Mrs. L. H. Scott Is entertaining her 
uncle, Mr. Lovell Chaffee of South 
Troy, New York, at the "Worcester 
Cottage" for two weeks. 
Miss Florence Roblln of Dorchester, 
Mam., Is spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Storer. 
Mr. A. Lu Wolcott of Farmington 
returned home on business for two 
days lasrt week, accompanied by 
his nephew, Wlnfred Chapman, who 
will be here for a few weeks' outing. 
Mr. Charles Gay. Mrs. C. F. Gay and 
sons, Charles and George Gay, have as 
their guests. Mrs. Ida J. Kennedy 
daughter Miss Maude Kennedy, and 
grandson, Samuel Kennedy, who came 
north all the way from Tampa. Fla., 
to spend their summer In Maine. They 
will be with the Gays at the "Hills- 
borough" cottage for two weeks. 
Mrs. H. G. I»rd entertained a party 
at bridge whist at her cottage on 
Thursday evening laat. Among those 
present were Mr. E. W. Baxter, Mrs. 
W. C. Bragg. Mrs. H. E. Janey, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Blake. Mlas Curtis, Mrs. 
H. R. Rose, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. 
Ensign, Jr. 
Mr. J. A. Blake and son Ernest of 
Maiden. Mass., and Mr. J. G. Bridge of 
Newton. Mass., spent the holidays with 
their families at the colony. 
On account of a misunderstanding, 
we stated In last week's Issue that 
Mrs. H. E. Janey. who Is vlahlng Mrs. 
David Parker, was the daughter ot 
Mr. E. L. Plckard. one of the founders 
of the colony. The Item should have 
read that Mrs. Parker waa formerly 
Mlas Julia Plckard. 
Mr. Harold Plimpton, Princeton *06, 
visited Mr. Prank Baxter at the colony 
on Thursday laat. Mr. Plimpton re- 
sides In Newton Center, Mass.. but rep- 
resents the firm of Perry, Coffin 6 
Burr, stock and bond orokera, In Port- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pierce and daugh- 
ter. Mrs. J. L Tyler, and little grand- 
daughter came last Sunday to occupy 
their summer residence "Happy 
Thought" for the season. They have 
been at Harpswell every summer for 
eight years. Their winter home la In 
Farmln®ton, Me. 
The Biological Laboratory launch "J. 
D. Perkins" la In commission snd Is 
being used to collect material for ex- 
periment and study. 
Mr. Warren Watson at Auburn 
Maine, who Is with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. O. Watson at thalr eon- 
W. S. JORDAN <a CO. 
PORTLAND 
Groceries ~ Provisions 
Fishing Tsckts Anchors Oars Cordage 
Ollsd Clothing Dorlss Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats It Lawfsnos> Wlvsr Skiffs 
N. T. WOBTHLET, Jr. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
478 1-9 CONGRESS ST., over Fidelity Trait Co. 
BstkYlMMa 
Eyes Examined and Glasses 
Accurately Fitted 
to oorrect all defects of vision requiring lenses. 
Prescription lenses ground to order. Oar new lens grind- 
ing machinery is the finest in Msine. Mail orders filled same 
day as received. Ktmember the place, 
N. T. WORTHLEY, Jr., 478 1-2 (tigress St., opp. Prife'i Horn 
Aucocisco House 
CLIFF ISLAND 
H& L B. BATCHELOK 
Proprietor 
Hatchleae Bey, 
Qlfl Island la Its 
Fin* Bathing, 
Boating and Fiahlag. 
Excellent Cak In*. 
Select Clientele. 
Kates on application. 
Op«n June tt Oetobtr 
DR. W. L. FOSTER 
DENTIST 
476 1-2 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 
l*2w k?*u2u a 174-11 Opp. Pr«bl« Houm 
American Tlairy Loacti 
D. J. MacOONALD, Proprietor. 
121 Commercial It., nesriy opposite Island Steamers and South Portland Ferry. 
ISO Middle Street, nearly opposite Post- 
office. 
Milk, Cream, etc.. frerh from dairy rarm 
dally. Best of food, quickest service, rea- 
sonable prices. Finest equipment in the 
RasL Visit us when In town. 
ELITE LUNCH, 4*1 1-2 Congress St., tor 
Ladles. 
modious cottage on the point Is a most 
enthusiastic yachtsman, and has 
cruised along the greater part of the 
Atlantic coast. He has a story in a 
number of the "Yachting" magazine 
this summer. Mr. Watson Is in the 
class of 1911 at Knox University, Gales- 
burg. 111., where he carried off the hon- 
ors In chemistry at the recent final ex- 
aminations. 
Mrs. O. O. Douglas of Lewlston is at 
her cottage on Hurricane Ridge for the 
month of July. She is eirtenainlng 
Mrs. Annie Richardson and her daugh- 
ter Bdlth. The party arrived last week 
Tuesday. 
Mr. Charles Ridgeway of Jersey City 
was the guest of E. W. Baxter at the 
latter's cottage In the colony last week. 
Mr. Ridgeway la with the New York 
company of Snalre 6 Trlest and he 
has charge of the construction of the 
new Cunard docks in Rast Boston. 
Miss Jessie Tarr of Topsham spent 
last week with Mr. 8. MerroW at "Mer- 
row's Inn." 
been rlsltlng the W. A. McCanless Is 
been rlsltlng the W. A. McCandleasIs 
at the Austin cottage during the past 
week. Mr. Sheppard Is with the Blake 
Pump Manufacturing Company at 
Cambridge. Mass 
Mr. and Mr*. Millard P. Rverett of 
Belton. Missouri and two eons, Mil- 
lard. Jr., and Rollln Holmes Everett 
are at the Merrill Cottage. "Solid Com- 
fort'* for the season. They hare spent 
the nammer at Hsrpswell for over ten 
years. They hare as their fine* for 
two wesks. Miss AJlce Frost Ix>rd, who 
is with the L«wlston Journal. 
Mr. Stanley Whipple. Harvard '09 
of Worcester. Mass.. visited his form- 
er room-mste. John P. Thomas, Jr.. 
over the Fourth. 
Miss Nina Steele's new yacht, the 
"Yam Yum" hss been launched and Is 
In commission. Miss Steel* with her 
friend. Miss Oeorgla Burr expects to 
derive much pleasure In narlgatlng 
th» hay In this trim craft. 
Captain Jack Alexander's sloop 
broke away from her moorings during 
the heavy northwest squall of last 
Thursday sfternoon. Although she 
drifted ashore, only superficial daman* 
was done. 
Mr. Prank Baxter, who has been 
with hia father. Mr. H W. Baxter, at 
the colony for the past week, returned 
to his home In Qulncy Mass.. Sunday, 
after a short hut very enjoyable visit. 
Mr. P. Baxter Is with the General Bee- 
trie Co.. and la assistant superinten- 
dent of their factory In Bast Bostoo 
The social held at Centennial hall. 
West Harpsweil. every Saturday 
evening, under the auspices of Messrs. 
Karl Merrlman apd W. P. Shillings la 
Klvtef much enjoy meat to the young 
people of this place and also to many 
from the asarby Islands. 
\ l! ; 
HOWARD S. HAMILTON 
General 
Contractor 
Complete contracts made and 
performed for buildings, oot- 
tages, alterations, repair*, etc., 
etc. 
Estimate* cheerfully furnished. 
Cottage wore eOtCdally loiialttd. 
Chebeague Island, Me. 
AmericanDairyLiuiEli 
D. J. MadDONALD, Proprietor. 
121 Commercial at, nearly oopoeite Island ateamere and South Portland Perry. 
1*0 Middle Street, neerly oppoelte Poet- 
office. 
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy earn dally. Beat of food, quickaet service. rea- sonable prices. Finest equipment In the East. Visit us when In town. 




Mr*. L. W. SoatWd, Proprietor 
location. Ctr«llfnt rooms ul 
labia. Rat«a on application 
A. H. Southard. iJffni'd Mof>r-Bcat 
Excursion and Flahln* Partlaa. 
Sea Breeze Cottage 
Mr*. Martha M. Saabury, PraprU—r. 
Nlea. ooav cotaga wlthfina room and 
axoatlant t*b>. h*n-iy to btacfc _and 
amuaamanta. Oi-n from J una M to lapC 
II. Rataa, 99.00 to 910.00 par wack. 
C. C. WEBBER 
If jrou want tha baat. 
CLEAVCJ VILLA 
MRS. C L. CLEAVES. Prap. 
■ ■*af, Gt. Cliitof ■ I. Ma 
Komallka bona a. altuatad on North 
road, naar grorm and t>«i«fe. Nlca rootna, 
Harm producta mini at ptaoa. tutaa 
an application. 
P. W. H. LITTLEJOHN 
iwiHMMltaili 
W•mrrr ttotaHMiatwi 
an ricai Pi—— daltvarv aJ 
Abbreviation*: eta., child; d.( daughter; 
f., or fam., family; ton; w., wife. 
a2Li"LhC"«T. 
C. M.GrS>*7. C°'Urn^) 
aTwcS t l^Sr'S^ 
Ow„ 1^ Potter i ?.?%££ 
Mi„ \l I Jf-m*,c* 
M*'". Mam. 
Mm \l IT brnyo°- N- V. City 
|£p£&tfcS "*>«. (.rcvnwooj 4 |.. J 
Mi». Mary s. Wil.W****'0' 
N** J I 
fefcaroJEr* 
,'"'1 ""'T Th„r„„„ 
m£!t£c'FP-A. s>»'w5l 
Mrs. 
John H. RobinJ^vfi v^t 
kpazsF IzPt 
W- Solomon and w 
W alter C R, *°Chr,,rr/'V V. 
! 
Mi., XrffJe I*Ackrrm«nV' 
Somerrille | 
granite spring house. 
M. F. Rodiwe||*BO*her column.) 
Mr HoMc7^j w n-'p« 
«eo. E. I m, Lh''*- 
w. 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
<s«. cia*,."1^4.. 
_ 
AtlwV Malty0lh*f«-C0,umn > 
Mrs. c r 
*tcrtown 
»-ucy McL,nItj£T\. „M,Ibo"1 
V™ Jf M.nn' w Ml'f,or'1- 
Ct 
Mia, Kllen I Montr«l 
Alfred Lang 
Montreal 
Mrs. I.orne Fr»« M°"'rral 
Mi», Elizabeth O Conno™*™** 
Dr. A. w Krrn.1 €, '^•'"tfr 




Great Chcbcaguc. Me. 
E. H. Paine..* Prop. 
<Se* adr. in another column.) 
Mrs. Hush Hatting*. Plainfield | 
Mi*, C. F. (iimmrll. Medford I 
M/t. W. II. Cunningham ft ch.. I 
Sharon Hill. Pa. I 
Nathan I'lman & w„ Baltimore 
v. H. I.eed, A w.. Stamford 
J. M. Tallman & «r„ Brooklyn 
jV. M.Swan. w A I., Springfield 
W. L. Sadler A w.. Springfield 
Miss W. Schnurr, Brooklyn 
Mi,* M. A. Schnurr. Brooklyn 
A. M. Edwards. Brun,wick 
Mrs. F. E. Carmichael. 
Ann Arbor. Mich. 
MIm Lida Lrr Tall. Baltimore 1 
John S. Cro»ley. Beverly | 
Clarence H. I.unt. Beverly 
Scott B. Putnam. Beverly 
Thornton Chase. jr., Chicago ] 
ISLAND VIEW HOUSE. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Lincoln P. H amilton Prop. 
I See adv. in another column.) 
Mr*. F. O. Howell & son. 
Waltham. Mass. 
Mrs. F. J. Williams. Waltham 
Mrs. Wm. H. Murphy. 
Cambridge 
Miss Katherine McCoy. 
A. A. South wick & w., NVorcest'r 
K. S. Fddy & w.. Worcester 
CENTRAlTllOUSE 
Chebeague Island. Mc. 
Mrs. Selden Hill Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Rev. I>r. Jas. T. Albion. 
w.. 2d. Ac i.. Portland 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Mra. C. M. Hamilton.... Prop. 
tSee adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. Jos. Smutny & 2s. X. V. 
(i. W. Flliott & w.. Montreal 
Mrs. Anna Kramer, Brooklyn 
I>r. II. F. Kramer. Brooklyn 
JOHNSON HOUSE. 
Bailey Island. Mc. 
H. P. Johnson Prop. 
(See a«lv. in another column.) 
Miss Anne S. Matteson. Morris 
Miss l.ephc X.Kingslejr. 'Bklyn Miss Addic Burnett. New York 
Miss Kmma Burnett. X. Y. 
Miss Alice Balch. Jam. Plain 
Miss Marion Balch. lam. Plain 
Miss Mary L. Lyle. Flushing 
Miss Julia I). Whiting. Denficll 
Miss Julia Kleiman. Pittsburg 
Miss Anna Kleiman. Pittsburg 
Mrs. Jas. Itarr. Pittsburg. Pa. 
Wilfred Barnes. Melrose. Mass. 
H. I- Rollenetr Ac w.. Brooklyn 
II. Ilultemann & d.. Brooklyn 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Chebeagne Island. Mc. 
Alfred E Hamilton Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. R. 1). Adams Jic d.. Salem 
David A. Howard. Chelsea 
Miss Xancy McOuigg. Montr"! 
Miss llou«tcm. Montreal 
Mrs. M. S. Baldwin. Montreal 
Alexander Robertson, w & 2 ch. 
Montreal 
Mrs. P. W. A. Burket & d.. 
Montreal 
Miss M F. C. Snow. Melrose 
Miss Alice 11. Gilbert. SprinHd 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
Bailey Island. Mc. 
Walter D. Crafts Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Wm. <1. Schmittbergrr. X. Y. 
Werner H.Schmittberger. X.Y. 
Albert J. Keefe. Phila<lclphia 
ll*rry Wigo. Philadelphia 
C. R. Moser. Xew \ ork 
FredTt L Moore. Washington 
I>r.J.S. Kennard. w.. 2 s. & 2 d.. 
Tarry town. X. Y. 
WOODBINEr7T COTTAGE. 
Bailey's Island. Me. 
Mr*. H. S. Sinnett Prop. (See adv. in another column.) 
C. W. Farley. Xew York 
A. Farley. Xew York 
Robert Karlev. Xew York 
Mr. & Mrs. Tietig. Xew York 
Miss Fdna Tietig. Brooklyn Mrs. Hunt. Brooklyn Mr. & Mrs. Chas. I«ng. " 
Anna A. Macltonald. Harrisb'g 
Helen X. Price. Harriiburi 
Mr*. E. SI". White. Elizabeth 
ROBIN HOOD INN. 
Bailey I aland. Me. 
Mia* J. E. Mmii Prop. 
<See adv. in another column.) 
Mr*. Geo. W. Morgan. Phila. 
Miaa Morgan. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Miaa Katherine Morgan. Phila. 
Miaa Anna G. Young. Garfield 
J as. S. Young. Garfield. S. J. 
Miss Emma R. Xeisser. Phila 
Joseph H. Marshall & w.. Phila. 
Rev. F. A. McE'wain. «. & c.. 
Minneapolis 
Miaa Adele Nevin* Rohm son. 
Philadelphia 
Miss Martin. Philadelphia 
Miss N. E. Swain. Cambridge 
Miss Mary Mayer. Phila. 
Mrs. C. E. Griffith. Jenkintown 
Mr*. Ada F. Reed. X. Britain 
Miss Ethel F. Reed. X. Britain 
Mtss Audubon. Salem. X. Y. 
Miss Florence Audubon. Salem 
SEASIDE COTTAGE 
Mr a. F. E. Cram ."Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
MrStA.H.Longfellow & a.. X.Y. 
Mrs.F.C.Overton Sc f.. MontcTr 
Miss Gertrude^ Partridge, 
XewtonviTle. Mass. 
Mrs.F.E.Longfellow. Wellesley 
Edith Donald. Andover 
Miss Annie B. Drake. Worcester 
Miss Adele Spooner. Springfld 
Miss Mary E. Spooner. " 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE 
Peak* Island. Me. 
Ralph E Rowe Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Nathan'l C. Fowler & w.. Bos. 
Louis Fowler. Boston 
Miss Mary Fowler. Boston 
Mrs. Frank \V. Potter Mc <L. 
Springfield. Mass. 
John McCrillis. Boston 
Mi*s May McCrillis. Boston 
lohn Campbell & w., Boston 
M ra. C. C. Wilson. Lewiston 
Harry Wilson. Lewiston 
Mrs. Celia Sullivan A- a.. 
Dorchester 
M:ss Celia Sullivan. Dorchester 
Henry C. Peabody. Portland 
E. A. Whittier. Portland 
M. E. Heroic & w„ Portland 
S. Roe. Xew York 
Miss M. Roe. Xew York 
1. A. Graves & w.. Xew York 
Nlrs. C. H. Dauchy. Troy 
Mias Lucy J. Johnston. 
Dr. Chas. E. Rich & w., Lynn 
H. L. Hartshorn & w.. Taunton 
Lillian A. M. Weis, Xew York 
Mary Appenheim. Xew York 
Wm. I.andis & w.. Paterson 
Miss Amy Lev v. New York 
Geo. Murphy & w., Boston 
I. Scudney. Boston 
M. T. Clarke. Dorchester 
Mrs. T. L. Peebles & d.. Maiden 
Mrs. Ralph Geef & c.. X. Y. 
Mrs. SI. E. fleer, Xew York 
I>r. X. S. Bell St w-.. Windsor 
F. F. Lawrence & w.. 
Skowhegan 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
South Harpswell. Me. 
Pierce * Anderson Prop*. 
'See adv. in another column.) 
F. G. tart & w.. Mt. Yernon 
Theodore Cart. Mt. Yernon 
Francis Cart. Mt. Vernon.X.Y. 
Mi*s M. W. Cart. Mt. Vernon 
Mai. Jo*. Gildersleeve. Brk'lyn 
Nelson Gildersleeve. Brooklyn 
Mrs. M. D. Farrar, Brooklyn 
C. L. Weaver. W. Xtwton 
Daniel Melloy. Philadelphia 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAIIN CO., 
522-528 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Ladies* and children's wearing apparel—all 
kinds, Gloves, Shoes and Hosiery. Toilet 
needs of all kinds, also Men's furnishings. 
TOURISTS' AND TRAVELERS' NEEDS. 
PORTLAND SOUVENIRS. 
In fact—full stocks of all goods usually 
found in a well appointed Metropolitan De- 
partment Store. 
RIGHT PRICES. 
A Good Mall Order Department. 




Situated In onaof tha 
moat beautiful and sl*htly 
apot* of CaaooBay. Un- 
fquaUd boa tint and fl*h|nc facllltla*. Bath- 
ing, tannla and a*clu- 
alva around* for uaa of «ua«r«. LI vary con* 
nactad. Can ba raaehad 
by automoblla. A daiicht- ful day* trio among fa- 
rnou* t«land*. A wall ap- 
polntad tabla and courta- 
oua attantlon. 
SHORE DINNERS. 
Phone 9006-11, PIERCE & ANDERSON. 
C/>e Elm wood 
1* Kim ft. 
»*rtUM. N*(m 
Dinar from 11.19 to J.00 




A LARGE NUMBER OF QUESTS AT 
CHAS. W. HAMILTON'S HOUSE. 
Many Patrons Of Other Yaars Hava 
Returned To Enjoy Tha Hill 
Craat Hospitality. 
This season at tha Hill Crest bid* 
fslr to equal that of last when all of 
the accommodations were taken, and 
applicants were turned away. Nearly 
sixty guest* have registered, most of 
these for the season and there will 
be no departurea for a considerable 
time. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Blck- 
nell are constantly receiving felicita- 
tion* because of the excellence of 
their meals, which are known afar. 
Owing to the great popularity of 
the semi-weekly dances. Proprietor 
Hamilton is forced to restrict these 
affairs to the guests of the Hill Crest 
snd their friends, as the dancing 
floor cannot comfortably accommo- 
date more. However, Walter Rogers, 
pianist at the hotel functions. Is to 
give a series of Tuesday evening pub- 
lic dances st Hill Crest Hall giving a 
chance to all to exercise the terps!- 
chorean art. Tickets are fifteen 
cents. 
Items of Interest Include the arrival 
of Prof. Harry Thurston Peck of New 
York City, who will remain for an 
indefinite stay. Professor Peck, 
who is at Columbia University, and is 
an author of note, has an article in 
the July Munsey on the "Discovery of 
the Hudson." This is Professor 
Peck's third summer at the Hill 
Crest. 
The Rev. Francis S. Llppltt and 
his mother, Mrs. S. C. Uppitt of 
Rochester. X. Y.. arrived recently 
for the season. They came to join 
Mrs. Lippett's daughter, Mrs. C. M. 
Gross, wife of the Rev. C. M. Gross, 
rector of the Calvary Episcopal 
church of Wllkes-Barre. Penn.. who 
is here during the summer. The 
Re\. Mr. Linpett is rector of the 
Church of the Ascension in Roch- 
ester. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Heuer with 
their children. Masters Richard and 
Henry of Philadelphia, are making 
their first visit here. Mr. Huer Is 
the eastern representative of the 
Wayne Knitting Mills at Fort Wayne. 
Ind.. one of the largest knitting mills 
of .the country. 
Mr. Adam L. Bangert of New York 
City, who holds a responsible posi- 
tion In the office of J. Pierpont Mor- 
gan. is sojourning here for two 
weeks 
Miss Llda T. Draper of Boston, 
who has been coming to this house 
for several seasons, is again here for 
her vacation. Miss Draper has been 
active in the social life, taking much 
interest in the activities of Field 
Day and being one of the leading 
spirits in giving the Domino party 
as a finale to Field Day. Her many 
friends on the island are delighted 
to greet her again. 
There will be a sale at Hill Crest 
Hall. Friday afternoon and evening. 
Aug. 6th. the proceeds of which will 
be for the building fund of the new 
(hurch. Mrs. A. P. Bicknell of 
Dorchester, Mass.. has kindly con- 
Hented to take charge of the fancy 
article table, and she will be assisted 
by other ladles Interested in the pro- 
ject. Mrs. Bicknell requests that 
all donations for this table be left 
with her at the Hill Crest. 
The Hamilton. 
NEW8Y NOTES OF DOINGS AT 
CHEBEAGUE HOTEL THE 
PAST WEEK. 
Entertainments And Dances Fill In 
The Evenings. 
Mr. J. W. Babbitt of New York 
gt-ve readings before a large and 
fashionable audience from the hotel 
and cott/ges Tuesday evening. His 
dialect selections were especially 
good. Mr. Babbitt has booked three 
weeks at Bar Harbor and some days 
at the resorts nearby. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Payson and 
Master Prentiss Payson with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Anderson and Mas- 
ter Donald Anderson of Portland 
spent from Friday to Monday here. 
Mr. J. O. Sawtelle and a party of 
ten from Springfield. Mass., will ar- 
rive on Saturday next and have en- 
gaged rooms for the season. 
Mrs. Andrew Farnsworth of New 
York, a well known Christian Science 
healer, and a party of three are pro- 
)«ctlng visiting The Hamilton for a 
number of weeks beginning the 24th. 
Soclsl life Is getting more active 
and with the semi-weekly hops now 
under way and the further plans of | 
Proprietor Paine to add to the en- 
joyment of the Saturday evening oc- 
casions by several Portland friends 
who are musical artists, these week 
end parties will be the talk of the 
Bay among the fashionable set. 
Cards were sent out Tuesday for the 
informal hop of last evening. The 




'*Ht M« At TIM Sf!,< 
IEW CHURCH 01 CHEBEABUE. 
ACTIVE COMMITTEE INCLUDING 
MANY SUMMER RESIDENTS 
PLANNING BENEFIT SALE. 
Will Hsld In Hill Croat Hall Au* 
§, from 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. M. 
Laat Friday evening a commit- 
two composed of residents and sum- 
mer people Interested In the new 
church project met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 8. Hamilton 
to discuss plans for the purpose of 
raising funds. The permanent or- 
ganization behind the scheme com- 
prises J. S. Crowley of Beverly, 
Mass., chairman. Howard S. Hamil- 
ton of Chebeague. treasurer, C. H. 
Lunt of Bererly, secretary, Mr. Al- 
fred E. Hamilton and Mrs. Howard 
S. Hamilton of Chebeague. This 
standing committee has already made 
good progress, and have acquired a 
very desirable lot on the Cleave's 
property on the main road, north of 
the Post Office, acd a), the present 
time have $200 in the treasury. This 
sum has been raised In past seasons 
by the co-operation of residents, cot- 
tagers. and guests at the hotels. An 
active committee have undertaken 
the task of preparing for the sale 
which is to be held In Hill Crest 
Hall. Aug. 6. from 3 to 5 and from 7 
to 10 p. m. The officers chosen are. 
Mr. John S. Crowley of Beverly, 
chairman; Mrs. John Hutchison of 
Arlington. K. J., secretary and Mrs. 
Howard 8. Hamilton of Chebeague, 
treasurer. Cottagers, hotel guests, 
and permanent residents are repre- 
sented on the committee, and all are 
working together to makt the affair 
a successful one. The committee 
w'll gladly receive suggestions and 
co-operation on the part of anyone in- 
terested Admission to the sale 
will be obtained by beine tagged, 
which is a novel scheme and takes the 
place of tickets. Several new and 
clever Ideas will doubtless be carried 
into effect, and the sale bids fair to 
accomplish more than last year. 
Call on Us. 
If you are looking for something 
unique In the way of furnishings for 
yout summer cottage. R. 8. Davis Co. 
We can fill out 
your shape in good 
style—bring it in. 
Walking Suits 
$10 and up. 
Running Suits $3. 
Sleeping Suits 






for fit, finish and 
fashion. 
m il low a 
Outfitters ti Mm and Bop, 
-FOR SALE- 
\ Shore lot with tit room cottage. 
I}lu 120 faet ot beach 1 
Two fin«'y farni«bed cottages and 
(# en kxa of land containing 40,000 
are feef 
'wo Aral claae row boata. 
ICE FOR ALL $2260. 
1 owntr la moving to Florida. 
lUlftl OF*— 
mom At R.IMAR, 
•John I. Cmco Bay. 
The Greatest of 
All Sales 
Our Annual Clearance Sale is now 
going on. All broken lots—Odds and 
Ends of seasonable merchandise must 
be closed out at once. 
$7, $8 and $9 Outing Suits 
at $5.00. 
$ 15 and $ 14 Suits now sell- 
ing at $9.65. 
$16.50 and $18 Suits at 
$12.40. 
$1 00 Kahki pants at 69c. 
$2.50 and $3 Outing pants 
at $1.99. 
"EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR/* 
Aim am a. 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Porch Furniture 
Guaranteed 
for Twenty Five Years. 
S52T>u-t wc. 
*€■»«**» C 
Indian Splint reenforcecT 
with steel. Can't break 
down. 
Weathered Oak Finish 
Rocker like cut $9.95 
other prices $3*25 to $15. 
Complete Furnishers of Homes, Gmps and 
Bungalows. 
Oreli Hooper's Sons, 
Portland, Maine. 
F. L. PINKHAM, 
South Harpswell 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
Fine Line of Meats, Canned Goods, etc. Nissen's 




Loi| IsUod, It. 
E. A>nor. Proprietor. 
Harry Thuriton 
Clerk. 
■J®- Uiw (i.utbm- tSo boot In Cmc* Ber. 
"•th mm whe, 
* *lt »Ur 
beth. EimBni »»M- 
wHh tl* bout of every- 
thin*. Store dinner* aer- 
V- «l*Mr SperUI atten- tion *tv»n to organiser iona. 
0*e. Bowlthf and pool la 
kot«t 
_ 
Open Jim U to 
Sept. U. 
Rnten on application. 
o«« Om or Ovr 
HAMMOCKS 
and be comfortable. All styles and 
prices. 
LORINC, SHORT 6. HARMON, 
PaHUnd. M«. 
•Subscribe for tbe Breeze. 
I8LAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARP8WELL LINES 
Steamers Leave Custom House 
Wharf. 
Effective June f7. IMS. 
WEEK DAYS. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
To Forest City Ldg. (Peak* Island)—5.45, 
6L40. 7.45. 9.0U. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.00, 
*00. 4.15. 5.20. rt. 15, 7.30. 8.0V. K30. 9.30 p. m. 
To Cushing's Itland—4.4V, 7.45, 10.30 a. m., 
12.15. 1.15. 4.15. « 15, 8.311 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tre- 
fe» hen's and Ertrjrwi Landings (Peak's 
Island >—*545. 6.45. 0 00. 10.90 a. m.. 12.15. 
X15. 4.15. 530, 615. 8.00 p. m. 
To Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—a5.45. 
ft.45. 9.0V. *9,30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15. xl.30, 2.15, 
4.15. x530. 5.30. A15. 8.0V p. m. 
To Doughty'* Landing* Long Island)—*5.45, 
ft.45. 0.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 53V. ft. 15 p. m. 
To Cleave'a Ldg. (Long Island)—5.45, 0.45. 
10.W a. m.. 2.15. 5.30 p. m. 
To Little Chebeague Island—ft. 45, 10.30 
a. m.. 2-15. 5.30 p. ra. To Cliff Island. Jenks and Central Landings 
(Great Chebeague). South Harps well. Bailey s 
and Orr's Islands—0.00, 9.oO a. m., 1.30, 
5.: Jo p. m. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
ftOo. 9.3V. lv.OV a. to.. 1 Jo. 5.(0 p. m. 
To Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague), Cousin's, 
Littlejohn's. Austin's Islands. South Freeport. 
Mere Point, Birch Island, Harpswell Centre— 
10.W a. to., 5.UV p. m. 
RETURN. 
TO PORTLAND— 
From Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)— 
ft. 15. 7.2V. 8.15. 9.30. 1V.4V. 11.05 a. m.. 1235. 
*.00. 230. 3.3V, 4.45, 5.4V, 6.30, &UV, 85V, 
lo.itv p. m. 
From Cushing's Island—7.00. 8.00, 10.45 
а. jr.. 12.45. 1.45. 4.35. 6.4V. 9.("V p. m. 
From Little Diamond Island—6.15. 7.20. 
8.3V. 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.25. 4.15, 5.25. 7.15, 
9.15 p. m. 
From Great Diamond Island—6.10, 7.45, 
R25. 10.25 a. m.. 12.lv, 1.20, 4.10. 5.20. 7.10, 
9.1o p. m. 
From Trefethen's Landing (Peaks Island)— 
ft«5. 7.10. 8.20. 10.20 a. to., 12.1ft. 1.15, 4.05, 
5.15. 7.V5. 9.V5 p. m. 
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)— 
ftVV. 7.05. 8.15. 10.15 a. to.. 12.1V noon, 1.10, 
4.00. 5.1V. 7.0V. 9.W p. m. 
From Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.50. 
б.55 8(6. 10.05, xll.oV. 11.50 a. m., LOO. 
*3.45. 3.50. 5.00. xftV5. 6.50. 8.50 p. m. 
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)— 
5.40. 0.45, 7.55, 9.55. 11.4V a. m.. 3.4V. 6.40 
p. m. 
From CleaTe's Landing (Long Island)—6.40, 
T5V. 11.35 a. m.. 3.35. 0.35 p. m. 
From Little Chebeague Island—7.45, 11.30 
а. m.. 3.30. 63V p. m. 
From Cliff Island—x6.55, 10.35 a. m., 3.15. 
KJS {•. m. 
From 'enk's Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
ft.45. 10.2r> a. m.. 3.05. 5.25 p. m. 
From Central Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
6.;>». lO.1V a. m.. 2.5V. 5.15 p. m. 
From Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
7.05. 9.55 a. m.. 2.35. SuSO p. m. 
From South Harpswell—0.(6, 9.30 a. m., 
210. 4.35 p. to. 
From Bailey's Island (Mackerel Core)— 
б.SV a.m., (\ork's Ldg.)—9.10 a. m., 1.55, 
e3.50 a. m. 
From Orr's Island—5.30, 9.00 a. to., 1.45, 
4.10 p. m. 
From Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague)—7.40 
a. m.. 3.10 p. m. 
From Cousin's Island—7.25 a. m., 2.55 p.m. 
From Littlejohn's Isld.—7.20 a. m., 250 p.m. 
From Bustin's Island—6.45 a. in.. 215 p.m. 
From South Freeport—ti-25 a. m., 1.55 p. m. From Freeport—tf.25 a.m., 1.5* p m. 
From Mere Point—5.50 a. m., 1.20 p. m. From Birch Island—5.45 a. m.. 1.15 p. m. From Harpswell Ctr.—5.30 a. m., 1.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
FROM PORTLAND— 
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)— 
•.45. 7.45, 9.0U, 10.00. 11.0" a. ra.. 12.20. 1.30. 
2.00. 3.00. 4.00, 4.45, 5.00. 6.00. 7.30. &30 p. m. 
To Cushing's Island—«.45 9.(10, 10.00 a. m.. 
1220. 2.00. 4.45. 7.30 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Tre- 
fethen's and Evergreen Landinrs( Peak's Isld.) 
—45 45. 8.15, 10.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.30, 3.00, 4.00. 
5.<JO 7.30 p. m. 
To Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—6.45, 
8.15. x».U0. xlO.OO, lu.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.30. 
*2.00. 3.(10. 4.00, 5.00, *5.45. « 00, 7.30 p. m. To Doughty's Landing (Long Iiland—6.43. 
8.15. 0.0O. 10.3O a. m„ 12.20. 1.30, 3.00. 4.00. 
5.00. 6.(iO p. m. 
Te Clear*'* Landing (Long Island)—0.00, 
10.30 a. m.. 1 30. 5.00 p. m. 
To Little Cbebeagae—0.W), 10.30 1 m.. 1.30, 
B.00 p. m. 
To Cliff Island. South Harpswell, Bailey's 
and Orr's Islands—0.00, 10.00 a. m., 2.W, 
5.45 p. m. 
To Jenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)—0.00 
a. m., 2.00. 5.45 p. m. 
To Central Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
9.W), 10.00 a. ra., 2.00. 5.45 p. m. 
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
J.flO. 10.00 a. m.. 2.00, *.(<• p. tn. 
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's. 
Littlejohn's, Bustin's Islands, South Freeport, 
Mere Point. Birch Island, and Harpswell Ctr. 
—10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. 
a—Stops on notice to Purser to Leave Pas- 
senger*. 
a—Express. 
e—Via Orr's Island. 
Additional trip on Wednesday* and Satur- 
days, 10.00 p. m.—For Forest City Landing 
(Peaks Island), Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings 
(Peak* Island). Ponce's and Doughty's Land- 
ing* (Long Islands). This trip doe* not re- 
turn to Portland. 
G. W. BEYER. Gen. Mgr. 
On four way to the Islands all at 
F. A JACKSON'S 
8 Portland Pier, 
Next to Custom House Wharf. 
For your Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, etc. 
—Prompt attention. 
DON'T FOROET THE 
LUNCH CART 
The only one on Peak Island. Nerr 
the Skating Rink. Best of food. Quick- 
est service. 




BEACH HAVEN FARM, 
Orrs Island, Maine. 
OPEN Juty Iff. 
OUR 
Mail Order Department 
IS NOW SUPPLYING MANY 
—COTTAGERS and TOURISTS— 
With Drug Store Goods and Toilet Ar- 
ticles. 
Prompt Shipment and Reasonable Prices 
assured. 
May we supply you? 
HAY'S DRUG STORE, 
—H. H. MAY'S SONS— 
2Mto J63 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Know of the Comfort 
















NEAR POST OFFICE. 
190-192 Middle St., Portland. Me. 
Dow & Pinkham, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchanfe St., Portland, Me. 
Ceitmgn, He! fit and Standi Freftrty H. N. PINKHAM. 
tntmred in the leading cenefaniet. H. W. SUSSKR AUT. P. C. HUSSEY. 
• 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS, 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Charts, Cemfastei, Setrtenir S/tenl, 
I Vai »/ Pert I and and Vicinity. 
Screen Paint 
"Haymake" Screen Netting Enamel 
dries hard over night. Easy to apply. Very 
durable. Black and green, 15c, 25c, 45c a 
can. "Haymake Screen Frame and Door 
Paint has dense color, is hard drying with 
gloss finish. Black and Green. 25c, 45c, 
75c a can. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Co. o FREE 
HAT'S PAINT STORE. O ST. 
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS. 
Chebeague Island. 
THE DELIGHTFUL SUMMER 




Mrs. M. A. Charlson is baring a 
very successful season at the Amor- 
dale. As this Is Mrs. Charlaon's 
first year of occupancy, she feels very 
much gratified over the way that her 
rcorns have been engaged, and 
her only regret is that her accommo- 
dations are not greater. The house Is 
fully booked from now until Septem- 
ber 10th. 
The guests include Mrs. M. F. Stev- 
ens of East Weymouth, Mass.. Mrs. 
O. A. Priest of Roxbury and Miss 
Ethel A. Wells of Roxbury. who left 
recently after a two weeks' stay. 
Mr. snd Mrs. W. O. Goldsmith of 
Arlington. Mass.. are here for the sea* 
son. They hare summered on Che- 
beague before. 
Mrs. George Wescott Beyer of Port- 
land and her little daughter, Elizabeth 
will be here all season. Mr. Beyer 
who la general manager of the Casco 
Bay and Harpswell line comes down 
often for short visits. Mrs. Beyer is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gold- 
smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Chester Lyon of 
Lenox. Mass., arrived Friday last for 
a month's stay. Mr. Lyon Is connect- 
ed with the Hotel Aspinwall In Len- 
ox. Mrs. Daniels and Miss Daniels 
of Boston, friends of the Lyons, nrw 
enjoying their first summer here. 
Camp Pequolg, the summer camp 
fcr boys. Is now fully established, al- 
though a few more arrivals are ex- 
pected. The boys are already toe- 
coming brown as berries, and are 
thoroughly enjoying themselves with 
sports of all kinds, boating, bathing, 
baseball, tennis, etc. The following 
young men and boys are at the Camp: 
Mr. Will Starr of Nevada County, 
California, who will act aa one or the 
councillors. This Is Mr. Starrs first' 
visit East, and he Is very delighted 
with Casco Bay. Tor the paat foui 
years he has been cs a survey crew tn 
the hills of Northern California. Mr. 
Raymond Hill of Athol, Mass.. Is 
here for another season, and will be 
Instrumental In Initiating the younger 
boys Into the Intricacies of baseban. 
Donald Van Nuys of Northampton. 
Mass, Earl Lee of Athol; Carlton 
Gaynor of Athol, Edward Couch of 
Cromwell. Coon., Palmer. Williams of 
Taunton. Mass.; Donald Luey of Wor- 
cester; Philip Cheney and his sister. 
Miss Ruth, of Brookllne. Mass.; Ar- 
thur Harris of Cincinnati and Parker 
Stedman of Aurora. Ind.: are among 
the younger members of the camp. 
Mr. A. R. Webster of Cincinnati 
came on from the West, accompanied 
by two of the boys. 
Mrs. John Hutchison and herdargh* 
ters Dorothy, Grace and Eunice of 
Arlington. N. J., are Installed for t.ielr 
ninth season at "Blde-a-wee" cottage. 
Mr. Hutchison who Is pastor off the 
First Presbyterian church of A/llng- 
ton Is unable to leave his duties until' 
August 1st. when he will whdo town 
for the remainder of the oeoooa The 
Rev. Mr. Hutchison Is deeply Ini •rest- 
ed In Chebeagoe aad for several fear* 
has heea a »oiah*r off the Flelf Day 
Committee. 
Mr. and Mr*. William C. Hunne- 
man of Brookllne. Mass.. and (our boy* 
William C. Jr.. Dexter Richards. Roger 
Defrles and Benjamin Appleton are 
summering at a cottage on Merriam's 
Point. In seasons past the Hunne- 
mans have visited at Rye Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Phlpps. their 
dsughters Msy, Frances and Helen 
and son Russell arrived Wednesday 
at their cottage In the Massachusetts 
Colony. Mr. Phlpps's aunt, Mrs. A. 
E. Covell of Boston, and her daugh- 
ter. Miss Jennie Covell, have been 
down since May 20th. Mr. Covell 
Ik in the express business in Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. Harold H. Crossman. Miss El- 
sie B. Crossman. Roger Crossman and 
Mrs. H. H. Crossman of Milton. Mass.. 
with Mr. Edmund Pond of Milton hsvs 
been st their cottage. "Sunnyside" 
for about two weeks. 
Mrs. Raymond Himes of Winches- 
ter, Mass.. with her daughters Lu> 
cile and Shirley and their guest Miss 
Marjorie Root of Winchester are oc- 
cupying the Tom Himes cottage. Mr. 
Himes who will come down later is a 
travelling salesman with the Manhat- 
tan Rubber Co., of New York. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fortln of Waltham. 
Mass.. and their children Edith and 
Ellen are with Mrs. Rose at her cot- 
tage for a month's stay. Dr. Fortin. 
who is a practising physician of 
Waltham. last year occupied one of 
Mr. Berry's cottages. 
Mrs. I. A. Williams of Dorchester; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frank Richter and 
cbild of Brooklyn. X. Y.. and Mr. C. 
T. Richter of Boston are enjoying 
their first visit on this island. They 
arc- making a stay of three weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cluff. Mr. 
an 1 Mrs. A. E. Mackey and Misses 
Jennie Wyman and Bertha Locke, all 
of Waltham are at Mr. Codding's cot- 
tage for a considerable stay. This 
is their second season here. 
Mr. Stanley W. Gass and Mrs. 
Gass are entertaining Mr. Gass's fa- 
ther of Brookfleld, Mass. and Miss 
Josephine Holcomb. Miss Holcomb 
tv ho returns shortly may come later 
in the season for another visit. 
Mrs. M. J. Pinkham, Mr. George 
F. Hunt, Miss Margaret F. MacLeon 
and Miss Nellie Y. Hart have been at 
Mrs. Plnkham's cottage, "Le Cham- 
pignon" for several weeks. This 
is their sixth season at this island 
The Misses Gladys and Marguerite 
Bun of Park street, and Miss Wini- 
fred Hurlbut of Spring street, Port- 
land. are spending the week with 
tlitir «chool friend. Miss Jessie P. 
Ridge at the "Ridge" cottage on the 
West End. The Misses Burr are 
the daughters of Dr. Chauncey Burr, 
a prominent specialist of Portland, 
and Miss Hurlbut is a daughter of 
the Rev. Dr. Hurlbut. 
Miss Beth Maynard, Mr. William 
Field, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Cowan ant" Theodore Cowan, all of 
Greenfield, Mass., are spending their 
first season here. The party have 
rented Mr. LUtlefleld's cottage for 
July. All are enthusiastic over the 
beauties of Casco Bay. 
Miss Emma Tracy of Hartford, 
Conn., is at "Pleasantdale" cottage 
for her first visit to Casco Bay. She 
wll! remain here about a week. Mr. 
H. G. Sadler of Maiden, Mass.. the 
owner of the cottage, has been down 
since May 12th, being one of the first 
summer people to arrive. He will 
remain until late In the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Sticher 
of Maiden. Mass.. and two sons, 
Charles and Frank W.. are at "Wln- 
nemere" cottage for their third sea- 
son. if the weather permits they 
intend to stay down until October 
1st. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Little and 
Mrs. J. O. Sawyer of Greenfield. 
Mass.. arrived the first of the week 
at their cottage the "Ledges.** Mr. 
Little, who Is engaged In the groc- 
ery business In Greenfield, has spent 
six summers on the Island., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Perkins and 
family of Auburndale. Mass., have 
taken Dr. Johnson's cottage. "Lynd- 
hurst." for the season. Mr. Fred 
C. Perkins, who has been engaged 
In surveying work on the Panama 
Canal, left Thursday last after a 
week's visit to return to Panama. 
Mr. Perkins, who Is a sales agent in 
Boston, handling chiefly the Corliss 
engine, comes down every Friday to 
enjoy the week end with his family. 
This is the flrst season the Perkins 
have sojourned In Casco Bay. and 
they are very much delighted with 
this glorious country. 
Mrs. C. L. Hoyt of Springfield. 
Mass.. is visiting with Mrs. L. J. 
Chandler at "Pelham" cottage. Mr. 
A. C. Hamilton, father of Mr*. 
Chandler, has cultivated a very fine 
garden of which he Is Justly proud. 
Aided by the excellent weather he 
has hsd some very remarkable suc- 
cesses. having gathered radishes Just 
three weeks after planting them, 
while other vegetables are growing 
In splendid style. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoben of Springfield, 
art entertaining Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Strong and daughter, Mlaa Marjorle. 
of Springfield at their cottage. 
"Laurie." Mrs. Hoben will spend 
the end of the week In Boston, where 
Mr. Hoben Is engaged by the Boot 
and Shoe Fair. 
Mrs. K. Flemming. her daughter. 
Mrs. W. J. Flemming. and grand- 
daughter. Miiis Mildred, opened their 
cottage "Cedarcroft." Tuesday. With 
them for the aeason are Mr*. Anna 
Juat and Miss Helen Just of Brook- 
lyn. N. T. Miss Lillian Schramm 
of New York. Joined the party Thurs- 
day after a visit In Boston. The 
Flemmlngs. whose homo It at Rich- 
mond Hill. Long Inland. N Y., came 
to Portland via the Maine Steamship 
Co. The trip was rather foggy, hut 
rery enjoyabto otherwise. 
Mrs. L. Frank Jones of Portlsnd. 
and Mrs. Mary C. Hawkes of Wor- 
eester. Ms**. hare been visiting for 
a week irlth Mrs. F. H. Jones of 
Portland. 
Mrs. L. C. Goddard and her 
dAUghter. Mlaa Alice M. Goddard. 
have pitched their camp for the sea- 
son. The Goddards have camped for 
I number of years on Chebeagu#. 
A New Imported 
Souvenir Plate 
Our newest Portland souvenir plate is a 
handsome and original design in blue, dis- 
playing in artistic arrangement, several 
views of the city and harbor. This plate is 
made for us in England, and we import 
and control it exclusively. The low price 
of twenty-five cents will, we think, help to 
make this one of the most popular plates 
we have ever handled. 
Beside the new plate. w« Import and control 
the ever popular Seven Picture Longfellow Plate 
at 50 cents, and the Pearl of Orr's Island Plate at 
35 cents. These two latter designs come also in 
a tea stand at 35 cents. 
T. F. FOSS & SONS, 
Complete Housefurnishers. Monument Square. 
Sunday afternoon at three p. m. the | 
Rev. P. Jackson, pastor of the local I 
M. E. church, will hold services at 
Hill Crest Hall. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. There will be 
music. Sunday morning at 10.30 
A. M. divine service will be held at 
tho local church, and also at 6 P. 
M. The pastor will have charge of 
both services. 
The Rev. John Hutchinson, pas- 
tor of the Presbyterian church at 
Arlington, X. J., arrived unexpected- 
ly Tuesday morning to spend a week 
or ten days with his wife and family 
at their cottage, "Bide-A-Wee." 
Mr. Clinton M. Hamilton pur- 
chased a new horse in Portland last , 
week and was trying out its paces 
Tuesday morning. While backing 
around in his yard, the bridle broke j 
and the horse swerved suddenly, 
breaking the shafts and at the same 
time two of the wagon wheels col- 
lapsed, throwing Mr. Hamilton and 
Mr. Fred Stegeman several yards. 
The men received no severe injuries, 
although Mr. Hamilton's new straw 
hat suffered several compound frac- 
tures. The horse ran down (he 
roai to the schoolhouse where he was 
captured browsing peacefully by the 
roadside. 
Mrs. E. B. Hall, sons Blcknell 
Hall Jr., Edward Coleman Hall and 
Robert Hall, arrived Saturday noon 
to join Miss Katherine Hall and Mr. 
Preston M. Hall, who have been here 
two weeks. The family are now in- 
stalled in their beautiful colonial 
country residence on the end of East- 
ern Point. In all probability the 
Halls will remain here until late in 
September, when they will return 
to their home in Taunton. Mass. 
Mrs. F. O. Han-ell and son of 
Waltham. Mass.. are spending a 
week at the Island View House. Mrs. 
Harrell. who is not In good health, is 
being much benefited by the cool sea 
breezes of Chebeague. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Southwick 
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett S. Eddy 
o' Worcester. Mass. are expected to 
arrive to-morrow at the Island View 
House to stay the remainder of the 
month. 
Rev. Dr. James T. Albion. Mrs. 
Albion, son Robert and daughters. 
Gertrude and Margaret are at the 
Central House on the north road for 
a short stay. Rev. Dr. Albion is 
pastor of the Universalist Churcb. 
Congress Square, Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Elliott of 
Montreal are at the Summit House 
for an extended visit. The Elliotts 
have been here for several seasons In 
the past. 
Dr. H. P. Kramer and bis mother. 
Mrs. Anna Kramer of Brooklyn. N. 
V. are registered «t the Summit 
House for a short stay. 
Mr. J. W. Hoben, of Springfield. 
Mass., known an "Genial Johnny" 
spent Sunday with his wife and chil- 
dren at the Laurie Cottage. It is 
hoped that Mr. Hoben will be down 
frequently this season, as he slwsys 
livens things up. 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
THI8 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
HOUSE GRADUALLY FILLING 
UP. 
8emi-weekly Dances Add to the Social 
Life of the House. 
Several guests have arrived at this 
house in the past week, and the ac- 
tivity of the hotel life is again assum- 
ing its old form of past years. Land- 
lord Cushing's house seems to be par- 
ticularly popular with people of our 
Biitish cousins' dominion. Canada 
and a number are stopping here. 
Dances are being held Tuesday and 
Saturday at Cushing's Hall, and are 
proving very popular. 
Recent arrivals here include Mrs. 
G. C. Harvey of Mllburn, N. J. Mrs. 
Harvey, who is a director of ama- 
teur theatricals, is very clever and Is 
popular with the people of the house. 
Lucy McLaughlin of Milford, Conn., 
v.ho is with Mrs. Harvey is here for 
several weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna 
and family of Montreal have engaged 
rooms for the remainder of the sum- 
mer. 
TO IUBINT. 
5 Room Bungalow. Absolutely the finest loca- 
tion on Bailey Island. Three finely furnished 
bedroom*. Running water in boose. Br month 
or for aea*on. Adults preferred. Apply to 
IRVINQ SINNETT, 
Bailey Island P. O. 
FOR 8ALE. 
On the North side of Summer Hill, 
(our sightly and desirable lots, as a 
whole, or separate. Apply to 
ELISHA TOLUAH. BAILEY ISLAND. 
Overlook Cottage, Hugh Ave. 
FOR SALE. 
28 (t. Sailing Sloop with cuddy. 
Staunch and in excellent condition. 
Has new 3^ horse power motor. For 
further particulars, 
Address E Lock Box 4. 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
CORDES CAFE 
CHARLES W. CORDES. 
489 Congress St., Portland. 
Adjoining the famous Longfellow 
Mansion. Four floors. 12 Private 
dining rooms. 
Cottage On Ocean Shore, 
BAILEY, IS. 
7 rooms, fireplace, fully furnished, 4 
seres woods. $75 for August, $50 for 
July. Especially attractive. In- 





These are made with reed seats and slat 
backs and will last many years. From $1.00 
they range upward to $3.75 which latter one 
is a big wide Arm Chair. Other sizes and 
styles in proportion. 
CORFY-5 
iTfuoom" Prk<s 85 U5Mal- 28 
